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Asian American denied faculty post;
law school dean resigns in protest

News in Brief

EUGENE, Ore. - The University lated courses. A large field of apof Oregon Law School dean, pr<r plicants was narrowed to three
Monk ordered to leave U.S.
testing the school's refusal to persons who were invited to the
SEATTI.E-AJapaneseBuddhistmonkwho
hire an Asian American woman campus for interviews. Two of
has demonstrated against nuclear submarine
to the faculty, announced his res- the finalists, a white male and a
build-up has been ordered to lea e the
ignation Feb. 7. Derrick Bell re- Chinese American woman, acnited States b the first week of March by
signed his post when a few mem- cepted the invitation, made prethe Immigration and Naturalization Service.
bers of the faculty, insisting that sentations and met with faculty
The Re\. Gyotoku has lived ince 1982 on
the Chinese American was being and students. By a 3-2 vote the
Bainbridge Island, where monks and peace
considered only because of affir- appointment committee recomactivists ha e been constructing a peace
mative action policies, per- mended that an offer be expagoda opposite the Trident submarine base
suaded their colleagues to seek tended to the white male candiat Bangor.
other applicants.
date. After he refused, the apGyotoku visited Japan last month for the
The candidate, an attorney pointment committee by another
funeral of the leader of his sect He was taken
Photo
who practices in Northern Cali- 3-2 margin voted to extend the
into custody on his return because the INS FETED - Sen . Daniel Inouye of Hawaii embraces Mrs. fornia, wishes to remairi uniden- offer to the second finalist
had earlier denied an extension ofhis visitor's M. Kurose. 86, one of the Issei honored at Seattle Chapter tified.
At a meeting of the faculty at
installation . Standing with them are (from left) grand- Also at issue in Bell's resigna- large, 3 of 16 faculty members
visa
daughter Ruthann Kurose . Consul General Toshio Isogai tion is a clause in the school's voted against the committee re.:,.
L.A. county declares Feb. 19 o_f J-= a~p:._n .:-, ~an_d _ da _ u~g:.h _ te _ r_A _ k_i _K_u_ro_s_e_._St_o.. . :ry:...-..:.p_a,::..,g_e_1_3_.__ hiring policies that enables indi- commendation These three exvidual faculty members who pressed "substantial objections,"
a 'Day of Remembrance'
have "substantial objections" to insisting that the candidate had
override
majority decisions.
been kept in the pool only beLOS ANGELES - On a motion by Supervisor
SAN
FRANCISCO
The
tax
audit
and
ms
investigation
cause
she was a minority. At this
Kenneth Hahn, the Los Angeles County board
One of 3 Finalists
of
the
Sequoia
chapter
and
its
possible
effects
on
the
point,
those who had voted for
of supervisors proclaimed February 19 of this
Last year University of Oregon
e
ntire
JACL
status
as
a
501(cX3)
organization;
redress;
a
the
recommendation
expressed
year and every future year a "Day of Rem emLaw School opened a faculty concern for ''faculty collegiality,"
new
membership
renewal
system;
and
Asian-bride
catabrance" for the injustices e ndured by Amerpost for classes on corporations,
icans of Japanese ancestry during the ir in- logs were among some of the issues discussed by the securities, and other business-re- and the offer to the candidate
national board at its meeting here Feb. 8-10.
was withdrawn
ternment
the
ms
investigation
of
Sequoia
chapter
Originally,
Bell then announced his resig"Executive Order 0066 is a blot on the hisJACL
focused
on
the
insurance
programs
run
by
that
nation,
stating that his decision
tory of our nation,' Hahn said 'We cannot
chapter.
Because
the
rest
of
its
operating
budget
is
a
was
a
response
to the process
undo the past, but we can pledge ourselves
small
percentage
of
the
insurance
programs,
which
has
that
denied
an
offer
to a person
to a future in which the rights of all our citipremiums
worth
$25O,(XX)..300,OO) annually, the status of
able
to
win
the
support
of a clear
zens will be honored"
the
chapter
as
a
charitable
organization
was
called
into
majority
of
the
faculty.
Bell,
who
Hahn's motion passed unanimously.
question
OTTAWA , ant. - A government was the first Black appointed to
Organizations claiming 501(cX3) status must be oper- proposal for a $6 million fund for the faculty of HaIVard Law
Inouye given Jackson Award ated "exclusively for religious, charitable, scient~
! ... Japanese Canadians inter~
School, said, ''I am the product
WASlllNGTON - Sen Daniel Inouye CD- literary, or educational purposes ..." It was the opmlOn during WW2 has drawn sharp cnt- of affirmative action I never
Hawaii) was presented the first Henry M of the investigating agent that the Sequoia chapter in- icism from members of the Na- would have been hired at HarJ ackson Senatorial Leadership Award for stead fell in the category of501(cX8), which refers to "frat- tional Assn. of Japanese Canadi- vard had they required Harbeing an "outstanding advocate of Israel and ernal beneficiary . .. associations" that provide ''for the ans, who say the de~ison
was vard'straditional standards. I am
the Jewish cause" by the J ewish Community payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the made without consultmg the JC committed to giving a chance to
Relations Council on Feb. 11. The council was members of such society, order, or association or their community.
other minorities who have qualfounded in 1976 as an umbrella organization dependents." Donations to 501(cX8) are not tax-deductiSince December, NAJC repre- ifications, but not in paper ereo f~
major Jewish groups.
ble.
. sentatives had been negotiating dentials."
Inouye was chosen said the council, for his
The agent has sent the question to a "technical review with the federal government for
Community Protest
''role in support of Soviet J ewry and in board" and the Sequoia chapter is awaiting a decision an official apology and some form
strengthening Israel-American friendships."
Legal counsel Floyd Shimomura also brought up the of compensation for former inWhile the reaction from facmatter of national vs. chapter tax ternees. A spokesman for Multi- ulty members was mixed, the
filing and legal responsibility. Al- culturalism Minister Jack Murta reaction from minority law stuthough local chapters have used recently said that the consulta- dents and community groups
the national JACL 501(cX3) status tions are finished and that Murta was singular in the condemnaunder an "umbrella" clause, . would be taking the proposal to tion of UOlB hiring policies.
local chapters incorporated on his cabinet colleagues for considMisa Joo and Anselmo Viltheir own must have their own eration.
lanueva of Asians Together, callfederal identification number.
NAJC, which has suggested as ing for an investigation of the
President Frank Sato added much as $500 million in compen- situation, charged, 'This is not
that chapters having a separate sation, ronsiders the $6 million of- the first time a University of Oreaccount, separate assets, and in- fer too low, especially in light of gon faculty may have particicome beyond $25,(0) must be in- the $1.5 billion recommended as pated in hiring and firing praccori>orated as a separate (cX3) or- redress for Japanese Americans tices which undercut affinnative
ganization If income is under by the U.S. Conunission on War- action Although such incidents
$25,(0), then the chapter qual- time Relocation and Internment have not reached the public in
ifies as an informal organization of Civilians.
formal ways, this institution's
under the national ''umbrella''
The plan that the government poor record for enforcing a fair
A suggestion was made by appears to favor would establish and just affirmative action policy
Mike Suzuki that a report be an institute with a majority of JCs is ~.de1y
known"
made to chapters regarding on the board, ~hic
woul~
distribThey added, 'The law school
chapter responsibility on mat- ute the mone~
ill the wa~
It deems should take special pride that
Photo courtesy Kashu Mainichi
ters of insurance tax filings and most awropnate. Donations from within its ranks, someone stood
PORT - Mike Woo (right) , candidate for L.A. city council, relobying'educat~
'
other ethnic conununities could up for the principle of affirmafrom former employer Rep. Robert Matsui at JA Democratic
Coatfpped . . Pap Li
('notioned 011 Page 10
CootiDued 00 Back Page
program Feb. 13. Willard Yamaguchi (center) is new president.

JACL tax status discussed

Canadian gov't offer
draws criticism
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Justice Department meets with Asians, Photo of missing boy
NEW YORK - The U.S. Dept of
Justice, attempting to docwnent
instances of anti-Asian violence,
sent a staff member of its Community Relations Service (CRS)
to meet with Chinatown community leaders Jan 14, reported
Tern Kanazawa in New York
Nichibei
Timothy Johnson told the 15
Asian Americans who gathered
at the offices ofAsian Americans
for Equality that the mission of
the CRS is to ' 'iden~
problems
in the community." Johnson also
said that, as a conciliator, his job
was to help people ' settle differences at a conference table
rather than in the courts."
Several persons at the meeting
questioned this role, saying that
it was not always possible to be
neutral David Chan of the Organization for Chinese Americans and Chinatown Planning
Council, for example, said that
there are always 'perpetrators"
of violence and their 'victims"those who want to talk, and those
who do not 'How do you bring
the two together?" Chan asked.
Johnson maintained that his

office ''wouldn't involve ourselves in a victim-perpetrator
issue."
He also disagreed with a suggestion that the CRS should advocate for economic solutions to
frictions between ethnic communities, because, he said, "racism exists outside of economic
factors."
Replying to a Japanese American participant who said she
thought another internment
could happen again, Johnson
ssaid that he believed that
"bigotry is subconscious" and
that the way to counteract it is to
"continuously focus attention on
the problem"
'Anyone born and raised in
America can't help but be a racist," he said.
Community members urged
the CRS in particular to monitor
the case of l.Q' Yung Cheung, a
young garment worker who was
pushed under an oncoming subway train last FebruaI)'.
Cheung's accused slayer has
stated as a justification for the
act that he had a phobia of
Asians.

Child molester resentenced
LOS ANGELE&-The man who
molested and killed nine-year-old
Jenny Kao in March 1982 will be
eligible for parole in nine years
because of a recent California
Supreme Court ruling.
Daniel K. Barrera, 21, was resentenced Feb. 1 from life in prison withrut possibility of parole to
25 years to life by the State Court
of Appeal.
Kao disappeared while selling
candy to raise money for a school
projectreal' her uncle's food stand
in the Pasadena Plaza. Her body

Student development
symposium offered
LOS ANGELES - Leadership
..Education for Asian Pacifics presents a day of workshops to help
participants acquire and refine
leadership skills, Saturday,
March 9, at the Davidson Conference Center, Univ. of Southern
California
Workshop topics include: campus and community linkages, effective use of mentorinWnetworking, Asian Pacific women as
leaders, assertiveness, public
speaking, leadership styles and
cultural impacts, and coping
with the demands ofleadership.
deadline
is
Registration
March 1 Information: LEAP,
Student Development Symposium, 800 N. Spring St, 9th fl.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012; or J.D.
Hokoyama or Larry Ng,' (213) 743-

4999.

was fourxi eight days later in a
Glendale garbage dump. Barrera
was charged with abducting her,
moles~
her in a freight elevator
and mutilating her before throwing her into a trash bin.
He was convicted of murder
with the special circumstance of
child molesting. Although the district attorney's office had sought
the death penalty for Barrera, who
has a history of sex crimes involving children, a Pasadena Superior
Court jury instead sentenced him
to life in prison without possibility
of parole in 1983.
The California Supreme Court
subsequently ruled that special
circumstances in a murder committed during a felony carmot be
proven unless it is shown that the
killing was intentional. On the basis of that ruling, the State Court
of Appeal ruled that Barrera could
not be given life imprisonment.
In the Kao murder, it could not
be established whether the victim
died during the assault in the elevator orwas crushed to death by a
trash c<Jllpactor when a truck
carried the garbage bin to the
dump.
The Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors voted Feb. 5 to urge
the district attorney and state attorney general to appeal the decision. Supervisor Mike Antonovich
said, " When a desperate criminal
tries to cover rape by stuffmg an
innocent little girl into a trash
compactor, the intent becomes
clear to any law-abiding citizen. '

Business Conferences,
Golf and Tennis Too!
g~tECT(619)

243-4800
Complete meeting facilities for 100, accommodations
and excellent food - swimming, tennis, danCing and
entertainment.

TI-Ie 11\11\1 ~T

SI~i:"L<e5

RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER
Near Apple Valley on the High Desert

posted on store bags
FAIRFIELD, Calif.-As part of a
nationwide effort to help locate
missing children, a photograph
and description of Clark Toshiro
Handa will appear on grocery
bags to be distributed throughout
California in April.
The Eurasian American boy
was kidnapped from his mother's
home inFairfieldon Aug. 22, 1984.
A rans<m note was found in his
bedroom. The Handas attempted
to comply with the kidnapper's
demands, but no one ever picked
up the lOOney.
Fliers with Clark's picture and
description have been posted
throughout the Sacramento area
and elsewhere, but have so far
failed to produce any solid leads.
In order to reach a greater number of people, information on
Clark and three other missing
children will be printed on 400 million grorery bags.
At the time he was kidnapped,
the boy was wearing a brownstriped pullover shirt and red pajama bottoms. He is 3 feet 2 inches
tall, and has black hair and brown
eyes. He was three years old at
the time; his birthday was in December.
Clark's parents,'Ron and Linda,
are separated. Their other children are Rachel, 8, and Joshua, 6.
Anyone with information on the
disappearance is asked to call the
Fairfield Police Dept. at (707)
426-5505.
-From a report
by Rafu Shimpo

~-

International
Mail Rates
Effective Feb. 17, the postal
rate of mailing the Pacific Citizen
to all foreign addressees increased from 17 cents to 22 cents
for the first ounce.
This means the postage rate
for most of our Japan Chapter
members (who do not have APO
privileges) goes up to $10.50 extra
per year for their PCs. Foreign
addressees previously paid $8
extra per year.
. Some Japan Chapter and
other foreign addressees receiving their PCs airmail will start
getting it via AIR PRINTED
MATIER The additional charge
of$54 per year for air service will
not increase.
•

----------------_.

Post OJIice folWarding charges eliminated
The United States Postal Service eliminated most address
correction fees Feb. 17, the day
new postage rates went into effect All magazines, newspapers
and other items mailed second
class will be forwarded nationwide at no charge for 00 days
from the effective date of a
change{)f-address order.
At the end of the OO<iay
period, an address correction
will be returned to the publication, which will be infonned of
the new address or the reason
for nondelivery - plus being

charged a fee of 30 cents (a
cent increase).

Under the previous regulation, 2d class matter was returned automatically to a publisher. If the addressee wanted
newspapers forwarded, he or
she had to pay the forwarding
fee.
The use of the ADDRESS
CHANGE fonn on page 2 thus
becomes more urgent if subscription service is to be unintenupted after a subscribers
move.

on

f you re planning to retire on your ocial security, you may find
your golden years rather thinly plated. Today, the average person's
benefit are $15.68 a day.
At California Rrst Bank, we think you deservemore. That's why
we offer a choice of Individual Retirement Accounts that amply
provide for your future. You also save money now, since your deposits
are tax deductible.
The next time you're near one of our 131 branches, stop by. We'll
be happy to find an IRA that s exactly right for you. After all, $15.68
a day doesn t amount to much security.

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK I • .
Th Right-Size Bank

~
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FDIC
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Poston III reunion
set for mid-April
LOS ANGELES - "Friendships
- Renewing Old Ties" is the
theme of the 1965 Poston m
Reunion to be held April 19-21
at the Biltmore Hotel. Approximately 4,500 persons lived in
Campffi
The Big Band Sound of Tak
Shindo and his Orchestra will be
featured at the Saturday evening
banquet Individual block and
class reunions will highlight the
activities Friday and Saturday.
More than 900 former residents of Poston m have been
mailed registration forms. The
fee is $65 and includes two dinOLD WARRIORS - Pat Noriyuki Morita (center) congratulates 1985
ners, Sunday brunch and a
souvenir booklet Those plancabinet of 100th/442nd Veteran's Assn . They are (from left) Henry
Sakato George Nishinaka, Dr. Arthur Sakamoto, Monte Fujita, and
ning to attend should mail in
Min Kaminishi. Missing is George Higa.
their forms by March 15. Infor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mation: Poston m Reunion IV,
cJo 10427 S. Woodstead Ave.,
Whittier, CA 00003.
Chairing the various commitLOS ANGELES-The ' Karate than 30 years ago a special comtees are:
Kid ' both in person and in memorative plaque and a bound
Babe Karasawa, general; Emma Kodatheme, highlighted the 100th/ book of the first recorded minutes ma Takahashi, steering; Nonnan Noji
442nd Veterans Assn. installation were presented to the Rev. Canon Ono, program; Dorothy Takahashi Theabanquet, held at the New Otani J.H.M . Yamazaki, rector at st. kle, reception; Tei Sugi, registration; Vi()let Takeda Omatsu and Lucy Tanaka
Hotel onJan. 26.
Mary's.
Pat Noriyuki Morita , introDr. Arthur Sakamoto, fonner Montana, Saturday activities; Alyce Ota
duced by Co!. Young O. Kim, was member of E Company, was in- Uyechi and Bob Karasawa, booklel
the special speaker. His remarks , stalled as president. He succeeds
interspersed with appropriate Ja- Monte Fujita.
panese songs, to a receptive audiSakamoto's cabinet, installed
ence of vets and Nikkei communi- by Col. Olristopher Keegan, Ret., LOS ANGELES - Applications
ty leaders, reviewed his varied will be composed of George Nishi- are now available for the Asian
experieoces growing up in war- naka and George Higa , 1st and 2d American Journalists Associatime America as well as his later v.p., respectively ; Mino Kamini- tion 1985 scholarship competition.
entry into the entertainment field . shi, treas. ; and Henry Sakato,
High school seniors and college
For exemplifying the " Go For secretary. Trustees are Min Su- students seeking careers in
Broke ' spirit, Morita was made mida, Jack Wakamatsu, and broadcast or print journalism and
an honorary member of the 100/ Monte Fujita. Wally Nakashima who are enrolled in accredited in442nd Veterans Assn.
is executive secretary.
stitutions are eligible to apply.
Because St. Mary's Episcopal
With Frank Fukuzawa emceeThe awards range up to $2,000_
Church had opened its facilities to ing the 25th annual event, the This year, the AAJA will award
the 100th/442nd vets during their audience also enjoyed the songs scholarships on behalf of Times
initial organization period more and dance music of Butch Kasa- Mirror Co. , KCBS-Los Angeles
hara and the International Blend. and Benihana of Tokyo.
Journalists assn. seeks The entire evening was managed To qualify, students must subby Art Yoshimura, program co- mit a completed application and
executive director
ordinator.
supporting materials to theAAJA
LOS ANGELES - Asian American Journalists Assn this month
kicks off a nationwide search for
its first executive director, who LOS ANGELES - Some 50 Nisei GIs ers will be featured, along with workwill develop programs to im- who were in basic training before WW2 shops in research, counseling and crossf
'ty in Wyoming were shipped as a group cultural awareness. Fees are $50 for stuprove th e coverage 0 commuru
soon after Pearl Harbor to the 1851st
dents and paraprofessionals, $110 for
issues as well as to increase the Quartennaster Corps Detachment, Camp professionals. Persons may pre-register
number of Asian Americans in Barkeley (near Abilene), Texas. Eventu- before Feb. 28 or register at the confernewsrooms, Tritia Toyota, the or- ally, they were transferred to either ence on March 21. Infonnation: (213)
825-1481.
ganization's president, said
combat or military intelligence service.
Among the projects to be in- After some 40 years, the group is planChi Alpha Delta Alumnae holds its anitiated are a job network that will ning its first reunjon on Sunday, April
nual scholarship bridge tea on Sunday,
enable newspaper and broad- 14, 4 p.m., at the New Otani Hotel Infor- March 24, 1 p.rn., at the Venice Japanese
cast employers to find qualified mation: Henry Miyata, 4641 N. Ellen Dr., Community Center, l2488 Braddock Dr.,
Asian American applicants; a Covina, CA 91722, (818) 338-9230; or Ken Mar Vista Proceeds benefit a scholhip
fund for UCLA students. Tickets are fl.
media resource library; the es- Kaneoka, (213) 488-0351, days.

Morita highlights 100th/442nd installation

AAJA scholarships

tablishment of chapters in other
areas of the country; and a survey of Asian Americans in journalism to assess their needs.
Existing programs are the
AAJA scholarship awards, student and career workshops,
media conferences, and a
speaker's bureau.
Salmy range for the executive
director position _ made possible by grants of more than
$4O,<XX> from the Gannett Foundation and other sources - is ~
3>,<XX>.
Those interested should send
resume and cover letter to Asian
American Journalists Assn, cJo
JACCC, 2M S. San Pedro St,
Room 411, lA>s Angeles, CA
90012. Deadline for application
·s March 22..

A workshop sponsored by Power of
Place, a new nonprofit corporation, to
recall the historic experiences of
Japanese Americans in the flower markets of Los Angeles will be held Feb.
23, from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., JACCC, 2M
s. San Pedro Sl Speakers are Frank
Kuwahara, fonner president, So. Calif.
Flower Market; Bill Mason, curator,
LA Museum of Natural History; and
Dolores Hayden, professor of urban
planning, UCLA. Infonnation: Gail
Dubrow, (213) 825-4390.
A retrospective exhibition of the
works of master calligrapher Sasaki
Tainan opens Feb. 23 at the JACCC
Doizaki Gallery, 2M s. San Pedro. The
exhibit continues through April 7. Gallery hours are Tuesdays through Sundays from 12 tp 5 p.rn.
UCLA hosts the 10th annual conference of the 'Third World Counselor's
Assn. March 21-23. Four keynote speak-

Infonnation: Kazie Higa, 641-2419 or
648-1525.
American Assn. of Retired Persons
meets atJACCC,2M S. San Pedro, Room
410, from 1:30 p.m. Persons 50 years and
older are welcome. A New Zealand
travel film will be shown. Infonnation:
292-3165 or 263-8469.
WALNUT CREEK, Calif - A get-together invitation has been extended to
the Sacramento Nikkei Singles Club
from the San Francisco Widows and
Widowers Group to a potluck dinner on
Saturday, Feb. 23, at Chiyeko Tahira's
home, from 2 p.m. Infonnation: Jean
Imahara, 39~07
or 323-8176.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Hawaiian Athletic Assn. of Sacramento is organizing
the 2d annual Asian high school state
basketball championship tournament
on Saturday and Sunday, May 18-19.
Players must be at least One-half Asian.
Those interested in organizing a team,
either boys or girls, should contact Bob

'Asa Ga Kimashita' to open in Bay Area
Award- American experience, and the
David Librmy Award for best
new play about American freeJapanese warbride and her fam- dom
The play premiered at UCLA
ily, opens March 6 at the Nova
Theatre, 347 Dolores_ Written by in 1981 under the direction of
Velina Hasu Houston and di- Hillbrand and later won five
rected by David Hillbrand, "Asa Dramalogue awards, including
Ga Kimashita" explores the ob- Outstanding Achievement in
stacles to a multi-racial relation- Writing, when it was produced
by East West Players.
ship in war-ravaged Japan
Last year the Negro Ensemble
Houston has received two national awards for the play: The Company premiered "American
lA>rraine Hansberry Award for Dreams," the sequel, to critical
best new play about the Black acclaim Off Broadway.
As a recipient of a Rockefeller
Tulelake reunion
Foundation Playwriting FellowHouston is currently workslated for Memorial Day ship,
ing on 'Tea," the third play in
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The the trilogy, with San Francisco's
second campwide Tulelake Re- Asian American Theatre on
union will be held during Memo- March 15 at the People's Theatre
rial Day weekend, May 24-26, at Coalition
Red Lion Inn
The cast for "Asa Ga KimashiEveryone attending must be ta" includes James Hirabayashi,
registered The registration Yoko Hara, Sharon Iwai, Ken
package, which costs $70, in- Narasaki, Frank Sheppard, Kaocludes hospitality room., two con- ru Watanabe and Sachiko Nakatinental breakfasts, mixer (din- mura
ner), picnic, banquet/dance and
It will be performed Wednesthe souvenir booklet Cost for day through Sunday at8 p.m
late registration will be $85.
through April 6. lA>w-priced preOptional tours at nominal views are March 1-3 and 5. inforcosts to Reno and the Wine Coun- mation: 221-1227.
try will be offered on Saturday.
For this reunion, the Issei who
were in Tulelake will be guests
at the Sunday night banquet
Information: Tulelake Reunion '85, P.O. Box 22B>, Sacramento, CA 95822.
scholarship committee no later
than midnight, April 14. Finalists
will be asked to participate in an
oral interview before a panel of
judges from major news organizations_
For applications, send a selfaddresserl, stamped envelope to:
AAJA SdlolarshipCommittee, c/o
Japanese American Cultural and
Community Center, 244 S. San
PedroSt., Room 411, Los Angeles,
CA 90012.
SAN FRANCISCO -

winning "Asa Ga Kirnashita," the
first play in a trilogy about a

CARE

Honda, (916) 392-{)4()6, as soon as possible.
SAN FRANCISCO - A free lecture on
"The Japanese and the Jews: Two Societies that Surprised the World" will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. ~,
from 7 p.m
at the World Affairs Center, 2d floor,
312 Sutter St The talk by professor BenAmi Shillony is sponsored by Japan &ciety, American Friends of the Hebrew
Vniv., and American Jewish Congress.
Infonnation: 986-4383.
NEW YORK - Geraldine Ferraro, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, and Lt. Gov. S.B.
Woo of Delaware will be honored for
their commitment to breaking new
ground for women and minorities in the
political system at a banquet sponsored
by the Asian Americans for Equality on
Saturday, March 2, 6 p.rn., at Silver
Palace Restaurant, 50 Bowery. Seating
is limited for the $35 dinner. Infonnation: 226-8960.

8,.,."d"r. 8.: Tro;n,.,..

National Champion
MORG~NS

'Syndications aVailapie'
11/" .. .-1/;/, .<I(I(·k nlll" f,,""/'
' U'~
" . ,'ur !
will .,,,jf".' Mf'# "tf

690 Harris Road
Philomath, OR 97370
(503) 929·5100

... THERE ARE
TIMES WHEN
IT MEANS
SO MUCH
At sensitive times caring
means everything. Care Is
more than a quarter of a
century tradition at Rose
Hills. Our experfenced
counselors offer every
needed mortuary service ...
even a beautiful flo\Ner
shop. all In one serene,
peaceful location. Knowing
you care ... Rose Hills cares.
At Rose Hills convenience
and care means everything.

So much more ...
costs no more

ROSE
HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road,
Whittier, California
(213) 699-0921 (714) 139-0601
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The Monument
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

IT WAS SATURDAY morning
in Washington, D.C. After baving
attended a dinner the evening before of the Asian Pacific American Bar Assn. of the Greater
Washington, D.C. area ), and being in ired to a Saturday brunch
the following morning, I sought to
enjoy the luxury of sleeping late in
the nice accommodations provided at the River Inn , a stone s
throw from the Watergate where
all the shenanigans occurred a
few decades back. But as they
say , "You can take the boy out of
the country, but you can 't take the
country out of the boy. " (Translated : ' once a inaka-mono,
always a inaka-mono." )
SO WHEN SOL shone brillia ntly from the east, some of its brilliance leaking into m y room, per
habit I awoke. Looking out, the
snow am ice could be seen everywhere. It was also evident that
this was another of those blustery ,
windy days in Washington which
can send the chill factor far below
zero. The room was equipped with
its own kitchen and the evening
befor e I had prepared several
cups of coffee to drink by while
r eading. But we decided to stop in
a t some cafe for this ritual this
m orning, blustery or not.
AFTER HAVING COFFEE ,
protracted as we made it, there
was time on our hands. Having a
membership in the Smithsonian,
we toyed with the idea of whiling
a way some interesting time at the
institutioo but then decided
against that. While we fondly recalled an enjoyable tour of the
facilities some years ago when
our children were yet young,
wandering about alone may not
be quite as rewarding. So we
made a brieftourofthe capital in
our autanobile, the White House

.

REACHING THE KNOLL,
there was a sign instruct ing one to
stand in line. But there was no
line. So we proceeded directly to
the momnn ent where t here were
a number of other hardy- I was
the foolhardy one-souls, some
with bundled tykes, ready to take
the elevator up some 500 feet. On
the way up, the operator went into
her tourist spiel and I tried to
make a mental note but missed
the precise height: I know it's 555
feet high, but she intriguingly
added scmething to the effect of
" five feet and fiv~ghts
inches. " (I thought she was
joking. )
THE MONUMENT was started
in 1848, and construction was
halted six years later because of
political squabbling and lack of
money. It was not fmished until
1884, some 36 years after commencement of construction.
When I stepped outside and
looked back, I noted the different
colors of the stone from about a
quarter of the way up. Stones
from all 50 states and some
foreign countries went into the
construction. There was no
charge for entry or the ride. Perhaps this was the " winter rate."
We understand that some two million visitors take the tour each
year.
AS WE SAID, it was a bitterly
cold day. And that promised
brunch was indeed welcome .
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with its partially dismantled
viewing stand for the abortoo outdoor inauguration,' the Lincoln
Memorial (we recalled being
there in August of 1963 ), the ele- .
gant J efferson Memorial. We also
drove past the dominating obelisk
that is tre Wa shington Memoria l,
observing the ring of stars 'n
stripes snapping in the breeze .
There being an hour before the
scheduloo br unch on a n impulse I
decided " why not?" (That was
before I stepped out of the heated
a utomobile and crunched my way
through the snow, leaning against
the stiff wind as I clutched my
overcoat tightly a round m y
neck.)

Remember: PC's deadline is the FRIDA Y BEFORE
the date of publication. All articles and letters to the editor
should be typed, double- or triple-spaced.
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Most Japanese think that the
American public knows as much
about Japan as they know about
the United States. This basic misconception exists because of several re~ns
, not commonly understood .
Recently, I was asked to participate as a panelist at a confer·
ence of the Japan Cutrent English
Assn., a national society composed of faculty members of university English departments. The
moderator and the two other panelists spoke in Japanese, while I
was requested to talk in English
since all the 150 attendees understood English.
The tl~me
of the panel session,
the opening program of the twoday conference, was "Problems
Encompassing the J apan-U .S.
Media. " Prof. R. Okabe of Nanzan Univ., Nagoya, posed a series
of questions, which were then
answered by the three panelists,
including Prof. H. Takeuchi, S0phia Univ. , and Director K. Tadokoro, Japan Newspaper Publishers and Editors Assn. (JNPEA).
The three-hour session, with a
short intermission and a questionand-answer period, revealed
some interesting data as well as
viewpoints.
&lrveying Results
Initially, a summary of a survey
conducted by JNPEA, the EastWest Cmter and the Institnte of
Culture and Communicatioo was
presented. This survey checked 30
newspapers in 13 countries during
the week of Oct. 24 to 30, 1982, for
the purpose of determining the
extent of international news coverage in all these papers, including three newspapers each from
the Vnited States and Japan:
New York Times (NY
T~irc
.
930,546daily, 1,479,263 Sunday;
Los Angeles Times (LAT )1,026,092D, 1,271,603 S;
St. Louis Post Dispatch (SLPD)
- 244,599 D, 436,298 S;
Asahi Shimbun (AS)- 7,550,730

morning, 4,597,433 evening ;
NN: 34 on foreign relations, 25
Nishi Nippon (NN )-751,056 M, on living, 24 on economics, 15 on
225,268E;
sports, 13 on culture.
Kochi Shim bun (KS )-201,027
KS: 34 on foreign relations, 20
M, 120,060 E.
on economics, 18 on sports, 13 on
Note that there are only three living arxi 7 on social affairs.
U.S. newspapers with circulations
of over one million daily, these be4. What type of news about Jaing the New York News , Los An- pan was covered in V.S. papers?
geles Times, and Wall Street
NYT: 15 on economics, 5 on
Journal, while there are seven in sports, 30n foreign trade, 3 living.
Japan--Yomiuri with 8,858,627 M,
LAT: 4 on sports, 3 on econo4,868,827 E; Mainichi 4,324,002 M, mics, 3 on military, 7 others.
2,331,033 E ; followed by Nihon . SLPD: 3 on economics, 3 on
Keizai, Sankei Shimbun and Chu- sports, Ion military, 2 others.
nichl Shim bun with about two milThese figures revealed that Jalion morning readers, and Hok- panese newspapers, both urban
kaido Shimbun with just over a and prefectural (Kochl being
million.
comparable to New Mexico or

The U.S. papers placed primary emphasis
on European news, rather than on Asiatic affairs,
possibly reflecting the ethnic backgrounds
of their readers.
The key questions answered by
the survey included the following:
1. What percentage of news
dealt with international subjects?
AS had 671 items or 28.7% during the week, while NN had 349
items (14.1%) andKS292 (13.9%).
NYT had 392 items (14.1%), LAT
204 (9'()%) and SIPD 148 (7.5%).
The fIgures for AS, which would
be closely followed by the other
six major Japanese newspapers,
showed that more than 25% of the
space was devoted to international news, while the coverage by
U.S. papers were markedly lower, or l~
than 10%.

Louisiana) , printed ten times
more news about the V.S. than
were published by U.S. papers
about Japan. Except for NYT, the
V.S. papers ranked Japan in
about the tenth position for foreign news, while all Japanese
newspapers gave U.S. top priority
and printed four to five times
more about the V.S. than any
other foreign country.

U.S. Emphasizes Europe
The survey showed that the U.S.
papers placed primary emphasis
on European news, rather than on
Asiatic affairs, possibly reflecting the ethnic backgrounds of
2. What was the foreign news their readers.
about in terms of country?
5. Where did this international
AS: 286 items of 671 were on the
news
originate?
U.S. , 69 on China and 65 on G.B.
AS:
145 (21.7%) from own corNN: IfB of 349 on U.S. 37 on Chirespondents,
139 (20.7%) news
na, and 31 on VSSR .
agencies
(Kyodo,
AP and Jiji ),
KS: 133 of 292 on V.S. , 40 on Chi315
(46.90/
0
)
from
desk,
72 others.
na, and 34 on USSR.
NN:
2:l
(7.8%)
own
correspondNYT: 48 of 382 on G.B. , 39 on
ents, 86 (24.4%) news agencies
Japan, 'Xl on USSR.
(Kyodo,
UPI and AP ), 203
LAT: a> of 204 on G.B., 23 on
(58.2%)
own
desk, 33 others.
Israel, 19 on USSR, 17 on Japan.
KS:
1
own
correspondents, 132
SLPD: 24 of 148 on USSR, 21 on
(
45.2C"0)
news
agencies (Kyodo,
G.B. 18 on Israel , 9 on Japan.
AP and UP!), 126 143.2("0) own
3. What type of news about the desk .
U.S. was printed in Japanese
NYT : 147 (38.5c c) own corresnewspapers?
pondents, 121 (31.7c ,) news
AS: 57 on foreign relations , 44 agencies (AP . Reuters, UP!). 75
on economics, 35 on living, 23 on (19.60" ) own desk, 39 others.
sports, 21 on social affairs.
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On Chin, Shimoura and Coalition Building
Readers of Pacific Citizen are
familiar with the ghastly story of
Vincent Chin, a Chinese American who was beaten to death by a
couple ofDetroit hooligans who in
their Neanderthal way were seeking revenge for having lost jobs in
automobile plants. When a Detroit judge ruled that killing Chin
was not an imprisonable offense,
a lot of people were outraged.
That resulted in Detroit's Asian
American community, whose arious elements until then hadn't
had much to do with each other,
uniting in an organization they
named American Citizens for
Justice .
One of the founders Jame
Shimoura, a Sansei attorney and
third-generation
Michigander,
was in Den er recently to tell the

we weren't entitled to action had been violated, which is someunder laws designed to aid minor- thing like hauling Al Capone into
ities. The American Civil Liber- court on income tax charges. But
at least the feds were brought into
ties
Unioowasn'tofany help.
FROM THE
" Then we learned to use better- the act after justice at the local
FRYING PAN:
established organizations to level proved to be not only blind,
break the way. We staged a but deaf, dumb, incompetent and
Bill
march to raise public conscious- biased.
Hosokawa
There's an interesting parallel
ness. Organizations like the AntiDefamation League and the Na- between what happened in Destory of the organization and what tional Association for the Ad- troit and what happened on the
vancement of Colored People and West Coast in 1942.
it was able to accomplish.
In both instances there was a
" At fIrst ," he says, " we had no many important individuals gave
idea what to do. We'd never en- us their support. Eventually the gross miscarriage of justice
counter6i a problem like this be- federal district attorney's office .against small and powerless
fore. Wewent to see the judge and received more than 2,800 pieces of minorities.
On the West Coast in 1942, the
the prosecutor and were stone- mail, all of them critical of the
judge
s
decision
that
let
the
deJapanese
American communiwalled. A prominent law profesfendants
off
with
probation.
"
ty's
plea
for
justice and undersor told us there was nothing we
standing
was
virtually unheard
In
time
a
federal
grand
jury
recould do. Another contend6i that
except
by
relatively
powerless
turned
an
indictment
charging
Asian Americans were not a misupporters
like
church
organizathat
Vincent
Chin's
civil
rights
nority, the implication being thar

Once again: Nikkei, Japanese American, orAJA?
by Raymond Okamura
Both Glen Fukushima and J.K. Yamamoto present excellent argwnents regarding the use of the term "Nikkei"
(Jan. 18 and Feb. 1 PC ), and I do not think
the two positions are necessarily mutuallyexclusive.
In fact, prior to this debate, I used to
follow a tw~pronged
approach with respect to the term, which was based essentially on the same considerations
cited by these two writers.
For all articles written for general-circulation publications I never used " Nikkei"; instead , I always used 'American
of Japanese ancestry" or " Japanese
American. " I felt that it was extremely
important to clearly delineate our American nationality because much of the general public still cannot envision us as
Americans.
I also never used terms like " Issei,"
" Nisei, ' or 'Sansei" in articles intended
for the general public ; and therein lies
the reason for my adopting " Nikkei" as a
convenient alternative term for use only
in Japanese American publications.
Back in the 19405 and 19505, Japanese
American newspapers were fIlled with

MEDIA
Continued from pre ious page ,

LAT: 56 (28.4%) own correspondents, 51 (24. 1%) news
agencies (AP, UPI and Reuters ),
58 (28.4%) own desk , 39 others.
SLPD : 3 from own, 79 (53.4%)
news agencies (UPI, AP and
others ) 21 04.2%) own desk , 45
(30.4%) others.
These fIgures showed that papers without their own correspondents in other countries relied
more heavily on news agencies
and their own desks for stories.
Since the newspapers in both U.S.
and Japan are able to gain access
to news agencies and supply 25%
or more of the items from their
desks , the percentage of stories
about various countries are decided by the news editor. In other
words , it is the editorial policy
and interest of the news 6iitor
which determine the selection of
foreign news received from AP ,
UP , Reuters or Kyodo and the
type of items developed by the
desk.

'Nisei" this and "Nisei" that: it was
almost as if the Nisei generation had
some magical quality, and the Nisei could
do anything and everything. Then in the
1970s arxI1980s, the same thing started to
happen with the term " Sansei."
I got sick and tired of it.
In most cases, a person's generation
was totally irrelevant to the story , and
there was no good reason to mention it at
all, much less to highlight in a headline.
Usually, it would have made no difference if the person was of a different generation or of an unknown generation.
Moreover, the fascination with generation tended to make the Japanese American community insular and stratilled.
Unless one happened to be an inbred descendant of the pre-1924 immigrants and
flt into the rigid fIrst-second-third generation infrastructure, a person was
made to feel unwelcome and not part of
the community.
Post-WW2 immigrants from Japan and
their descendants, immigrants of Japanese ancestry from countries other than
Japan arxI their descendants, along with
the progeny of intergenerational, international, interracial, and intercultural

Based on the above, it would appear that Americans in most
areas receive very little information about Japan, creating an
ignorance gap. However, this
does not mean that the U.S. public
is not informed about Japan. Part
of this newspaper gap is filled by
the national magazines HkeTime ,
Newsweek, U.S. News and World
Report, National Geographic,
Reader's Digest, Fortune, National Enquirer and others that
periodically feature Japan.
The U.S. has more tha 65 publications with more than a million
subscribers, while Japan has only
six. Television also fIlls some of
the gap, as do the educational
school programs.
Newspaper Styles
The panel also discussed the
differences between the U.S. and
Japanese newspapers. In the
United States, the tendency was
for the readers to subscribe to the
local papers to keep up with the
communit¥ news, social events,
bargains and sales at stores, syn-

marriages, were all effectively relegated
to oblivion under the Issei-Nisei-Sansei
nomenclature.
The all-inclusive term "Nikkei"
seemed like a good solution to the foregoing problems-at least for use in Japanese American newspapers where there
was an implicit understanding that "Nikkei" primarily meant "Nikkei Amerikajin" alUx>ugh it could include other persons of Japanese ancestry.
But as writer Yamamoto reminded me,
words which originate in the Japanese
American community sometimes find
their way into the general American
English language-as it already has with
"Issei," "Nisei,' and " Sansei. " With this
possibility in mind, I now think that it
would be a mistake to continue using
" Nikkei. "
As long as Japan remains a formidable
competitor and potential antagonist, we
must use terms which differentiate between Japanese Americans and Japanese. ' Nikkei" simply does not make that
distinctioo very clear.
I wish we had a succinct expression like
" Chicano" to denote both citizenship arxI
ancestry at the same time, but we have

dicated features and comics. On
the other hand, the major Japanese dailies are more national in
perspective, so their articles do
not present the community
image.
Two of the unique features of
the U.S. papers are letters to the
editors and 6iitorials. U.S.
newspapers tend to encourage
comments by readers. This is also
true of magazines. The media
provide the readers with the opportunity to voice their opinions,
as a right recognized by the U.S.
Constitution. Most editors (of papers not dominat6i by owners or
publishers) also freely express
their opinions on various issues,
this again being regarded as the
basic right of the press.
On the other harrl, the Japanese
newspapers do not necessarily encourage such participation by
readers. On major newspapers,
the editorials are not written by
the editor. The subject is discussed and written by an editorial
staff of veteran newsmen and the
editorials represent the collective

tions. Americans, including most
of the press, ignored the Evacuation or cheered when the rights of
an entire minority were cruelly
violated.
In Detroit the Asian American
community had the smarts to appeal to the sense of justice of
activists in the larger community, to enlist the support of lnunan
rights organizations with experience, credibility and clout. The
tactic worked. They succeeded in
getting action.
Times changed, of course. The
atmosphere toward minorities today is different from what it was
in 1942, but there are disquieting
parallels. And out of experience,
lessons that mustn't be forgotten
as we seek to ensure a better
society.

not come up with one yet. Until we do, I
wish to recommend the following:

1. Prejerred terms jor use under all
circumstances: American oj Japanese ancestry, Japanese American.
The abbreviations "AJA" or "JA" may
be used for headlines in Japanese American newspapers (but would be too ~
familiar for use in general-circulation
papers).

2. Marginally acceptable terms for
use under very limited circumstances: Issei, Nisei, Sansei. &lch
terms should be used only when generation is particularly significant or is the
specific topic under discussion. Generational tenns--either singularly or in combination--should never be used as a ger
eric expression for Japanese Americans.

3. Ambiguous terms which should
be avoided: American-born Japanese, ethnic Japanese, Nikkei. By
emphasizing ethnicity over citizenship,
these terms imply that Japanese Americans are basically ' Japanese" who only
happen to be living in the United States.
4. Inaccurate and unacceptable
terms: Japanese, overseas Japanese. 1bese terms refer to citizens of
Japan who may be living in "overseas"
countries like the United States, and must
never be used in reference to Japanese
Americans.

oplDlon of the entire editorial
staff. It is practically impossible
for a major newspaper to print a
retractim when it happens to be
wrong, because the errors would
be an admission of fault of the entire newspaper and not just the
writer.
The coocise and stylized writing of the Japanese newspaper
dates back to the postwar years,
when lack of newsprint necessitated a terse form of writing. To
ensure that all major newspapers
would get the same information
at the same time, every important ministry and organization is
covered by a press club, which
closely monitors all news released by the agency. An enterprising reporter who wants to
scoop the others is not appreciated. Such writers will have to freelance or write for magazines.
Nevertheless, the media warp
in U.S.-Japan media will continue
to remain as long as the basic nature of the respective media remains Wlchanged. While V.S.
readers are not getting enough in-

formatioo about Japan, the huge
amount of infonnation provided
to Japarese readers may oot be
most representative because it
depends on the calibre of the stafJ.
This 9lrVey revealed that the
Japanese newspapers carried ten
times more information about the
U.S. than the V.S. papers carried
on Japan; that the U.S. receives
top priority in all Japanese newspapers, outpacing all other countries severalfold; and that the
U.S. papers (except NYT) generally relegate Japan to the tenth ,
position when reporting foreign
news.
A more complete survey. conducted 00 a bilateral basis, such
as a 9O-day program reviewing
not only the newspapers, but the
television programs and magazines as well, would present a
much clearer picture of how wide
the U.S. -4apan media warp is.
Nonetheless, the media warp IS
real and any positive steps to reduce this information gap would
lead to better understandiIW of
the respective countries.
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Refugee describes struggles

Commentary

Pan-Asian outlook needed
by J.K. Yamamoto
At a recent JACL committee meeting
here in L.A., the topic of discussion was
an issue that involved Asian groups other
than Japanese Americans. One committee member questioned why J ACL should
take up the issue, saying something like,
" Well that's their problem. Why should
we get involved? '
Despite the growing number of organizations that include all Asians or Asianl
Pacifies, there are still some individuals
who think of issues strictly in terms of
their own ethnic group.
The ~ue
of anti-Asian violence helped
break down that type of thinking because
the implications for all Asian Americans,
regardless of ethnicity, are obvious. In
the Vincent Chin case, for example, the
outcome probably would have been the
same whether the victim had been irrunigrant or American born, or of Japanese
or Korean or Vietnamese ancestry.
But ifwe were to go strictly by the direct
impact CI1 issue has on Japanese Americans, tiEn we would not show much concern abrut immigration laws or bilingual
edUcatiCl1 because the majority of J As are
American born. And other Asian Americans, operating on the same principle,
would not support redress because even if
it were achieved, no Chinese, Korean or
. PilipinoAmerican would receive a cent.
The fact that many JAs have opposed
the dUuiminatory provisions of the
Simpson-Mazzoli bill and efforts to eliminate bilingual ballots-and the fact that
other minorities have backed the redress
movement-show that there are considerations other than direct impact on one's
own group. All of the above issues relate
to a larger under lying problem-the perception that Asian Americans and other
minorities are " foreigners" undeserving
of equal treatment.
And yet there are J apanese Americans
who are so unsympathetic to problems of
other minorities that they seem to have

the kind of prejudicial attitudes that we
are SUPlX>Sed to be fighting.
The m:!eting mentioned at the beginning
of this article is a case in point. The issue
was that of mail-<>rder brides (described
elsewhere in this edition of PC) and the
people rmst directly affected were women
from the Philippines, Malaysia and Thailand.
The person who questioned whether
JACL should get involved did not get the
point-that marketing Asian brides reinforces the stereotype that Asian women
(again, regardless of ethnicity or citizenship) are exotic and submissive playthings that can be purchased.
JAs may also have difficulty relating to
the issue of suppression of human rights
by the governments of South Korea, the
Philippines, and Taiwan. Many Asian immigrants here are not only concerned
about events in their native countries but
also fear that agents of those governments, ~rating
in the V.S. , may be silencing critics, as in the case of journalist
Henry Liu. V. S. support for these regimes
is also a topic of controversy .
Even though the situation with Japan is
totally different, that does not mean that
JAs should be silent on these issues. Once
again, the question should be one of human
rights rather than the narrower concern
about impact on the Nikkei community.
In recent weeks, Asian Americans have
also hem protesting against apartheid in
South Africa. Although the majority of
victims are Black rather than Asian, the
protesters object to institutionalized racism and to u .S. support of a government
that practices it.
Of course, the total spectrum of civil
rights at home am human rights abroad
is more than one organization can take
on. But our positions on these issues must
be consistent ; if we seek justice only for
ourselvES, then we will not get-<>r deserve
-support or recognition from others.

By JudyYao
"War is hell." While few Americans
would dispute that, most have no concept
of what it really means. For EI Camino
College student Lac Van Dao, war has
indeed been hell.
"I don't like war," Dao said quietly. It's
an understatement for this young man
who has lost his youth, most of his family
and his country to an unpopular war.
Although he has been in the United
States for six years, the memories remain fresh and the pain and bitterness
are evident as he recounts his life.
Born in Dalat, Dao's family moved
shortly afterwards to Saigon.
Unlike the American Civil War, which
lasted four years, the Vietnamese civil
war spanned 21 years. In that time, all the
men in Dao's family were drafted into
South Vietnam's military. Most were
never heard from again.
In 1970, after graduating from high
school, Dao was drafted into the South
Vietnamese army. "It was really dangerous and frightening fighting in the jungles," Dao recalled. A year later, he was
transferred to the South Vietnamese
navy where he was trained as a
mechanic.
In 1972 the United States pulled its
troops out of Vietnam. It is Dao's belief
that the U.S. entered the Vietnam War in
a political " game" against the Corrununists. When the losses became too high,
the U.S. withdrew, leaving South Vietnam alone in its struggle.
'We felt betrayed. The Viet Cong were
supported by the Soviet Union, China and
Cuba. The V .S. was our only ally. When
they left, the fall of Saigon was inevitable,"
Dao said bitterly.
Adding to the huge loss of lives was the
Americans' inflexibility. " The Viet
Cong's style of fighting was guerrilla
warfare. They [American advisers] refused to listen to our advice that in order
to win we must infiltrate North Vietnam ," Dao explained.

Indeed, most of the war was fought in
South Vietnam and operations like Ute
Tet Offensive had a demoralizing effect
on the souUtern forces.
Dao blames the unpopularity of Ute
Vietnam War on the U.S. government's
less-tharrfrank admission to Americans
of its inwlvement in Vietnam and on Ute
U.S. media's negative portrayal of the
South Vietnamese people.
As Dao points out, "In the recent documentary, 'Vietnam-the 10,000 day war,'
it made it seem as if the war was between
the U.S. and NorUt Vietnam. It was like
we [South Vietnam] did nothing and that
is totally untrue, " Dao said.
"The few glimpses of our people were
isolated on barbaric acts [the South Vietnamese officer who shot the Viet Cong
POW], prostitutes and wealUty civilians
happy to have Americans fight their
war," Dao added.
In 1975 with the fall of Saigon, Dao was
captured by the Viet Cong and made a
prisoner of war. "I was forttmate because
the Viet Cong needed boat mechanics so I
was not sent to Ute prisoner farms," he
explained.
Dao was sent to the island of Phu-Quoc
off the southwest tip of South Vietnam at a
captured naval base.
Dao and 120 other POWs were allowed
to stay in the abandoned naval apartments but never were permitted off the
base.

It was there that Dao's mother found
him. "BeCause she was old and didn't
look dangerous, she was allowed to stay
with me," Dao explained.
Yet despite the relative comfort of his
imprisomnent, Dao was realistic about
his future. "I knew that as soon as I had
trained enough men to take over the
maintenance of the boats, I would become useless to them," Dao recalled
matter-<>f-factly. "I knew I had to leave
Vietnam or I would die-if not from a bullet then even worse, in the prison farms. "
Continued on Page 7
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s. San Pedro St, Los

244

Angeles, CA

90012

Please send _ _ copies at $2125 each
postpaid to:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

City.State.ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
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Continued from Page 6

A man sentenced to the prison fanns
died a slow death. "I had friends who had
escaped from the farms am told me of
their ordeals. Each person received a
daily ration of one bowl of rice. Sometimes salt would be added for seasoning.
There was no medication available and
prisoners lived and worked under untolerable cooditions ' Dao remembered.
After two and a half years Dao saw a
chance to escape. ' I had a friend [not a
POW] who approached me with an escape plan. Everything was ready, but
they needed a mechanic and a person
capable of na igating to Thailand,' he
said.
Despite the risks involved, Dao was
desperate enough to agree. "Actually the
escape itself was pretty easy. They [the
Viet Co~]
no longer thought that we
were a danger and security had become
lax " Dao explained. ' I was the second
POW to escape, " he added proudly.
The boat was anchored at a rocky
beach located northwest of the base. On
Oct. 17,1977, at 7 p.m . Dao and his elderly
mother made their escape. To confuse the
Viet Co~
, the group headed north, then
changed direction toward the west.
'It was already dark and that made the
journey down the steep cliff to the boat
more dangerous. However we were fortunate because it started to rain. That delayed the Viet Cong from discovering our
whereabouts, " Dao recounted.
Thus Dao joined the hundreds of thousands of refugees who chose to flee their
homelaOO via dangerously overloaded
boats in search of a safe harbor.
There were 49 of us on the boat. We left
Phu-Quoc and sailed for Thailand in the
hope of finding refuge, , Dao recalled.
It was an arduous journey of nearly 300
miles across the Gulf of Thailand. When
they flnally reached Thailam, they found
no welcoming committee. Instead they
were refused permission to dock. So they
continued south. They finally reached
Songkhla Thailand (near the Malaysian
border), just as their boat broke apart
and sank.

L

Luckily both Dao and his mother survived. Many weren 't as fortunate. " More
than 50 percent of all the boat people died
on the seas, " Dao recalled.
At the refugee camp, 2,000 people were
cramped in a rectangular area measuring 500 feet by 200 feet. The camp was
fenced and patrolled. Anyone caught ootside the fence was punished and returned.
Yet many tried. "Most of them weren't
even trying to escape into Thailand, " Dao
stressed, , They just wanted to see what it
was like. "
Life in the refugee camp didn't seem
much better from the places they had left
in Vietnam. Rations were scarce and living conditions were uncomfortable. Add-

ing to the confusion was the general disorganization of trying to pennanently relocate·the refugees.
Most refugees preferred the United
States. France am Australia were willing to take only the refugees who could
not relocate in the U.S. 'Luckily, I was
told that since I had been a soldier in the
South Vietnamese army, I would be able
to go to America as soon as they fourxi a
sponsor fur me," Dao said.
The quest for a sponsor took eight
months. To bide the time, Dao took English lessons. 'I had studied English in
high sclx>ol, but it had been eight years
since high school," he said. There were
English courses available at the camp,

yet few refugees took advantage of them.
"While most of us realized the necessity
of learning English, the living conditioos
made it very hard to concentrate OIl
studying," Dao explained.
Aside from his mother, Dao had no idea
as to the whereabouts of the rest of his
family. In desperation, he placed an ad in
a Vietnamese magazine. Incredibly, his
sister, living in La; Angeles, read his ad
and sent him a letter. Dao received it on
his last day at the camp. He left the next
day for Utah where his sponsor lived.
After two days, Dao left Utah and made
his way to Los Angeles to rejoin his sister
and her family whom he had not seen in
eight years.
His frrst job in the U.S. was as an usher
at the Roodium Drive-in. He is currently
working as a mechanic at Telec:lyne Industries from 4 pm. to 12:30a.m. During
the day he attends El Camino. His goal is
to graduate with an AA in photography
and continue at Cal State Long Beach for
his bachelor's degree in photography.
"Photography is something I started
after 1 moved to America," Dao explained. Although he freelances for the
SClll1f 1 newspaper, the "Warwhoop,"
Dao's dream is to become a fme arts
photographer.
"I'll always have my mechanics job to
fall back on for support," he reasoned.
"However, it would be nice ifl could earn
a living as a photographer."
The interest in creating something
beautiful is indicative of his ability not to
succwnb to the harsh experiences of his
life.
Although Dao is happy in the U.S., he
still feels strong attaclunents to his native
country. "Life in America is much better,
yet sometimes I can't enjoy all the luxuries because I think of the people back in
Vietnam," he said.
When he left Vietnam, "I thought it was
a chance to get a better life and perhaps
there would be something that I could do
to help the Vietnamese people fight the
Communists. "
Now he realizes the impossibility of
that goal, but, "If I could go back, if Vietnam could be as it once was, I would love
to go back as a pootographer," Dao said
with a smile.

~*

Books from Kodansha / Japan Publications
By special arrangement with
(April Paperbacks)
LJ Reader of Handwritten Japanese. by P.G. 0 '·
Neill. A canplete sell·s tudy course that shows the
Kodansha InternationallUSA. l.J The Macrdliotic Health Educatjon eries: Diab·
s tud nt how to develop slU ll on relldlng " variety of
the Pacific Citizen offers popu- e tes & Hypoglycemia : by Mlchlo Kushi. ed. by John
hanuwrltlllg styles . Only book 01 its kind. S25.00·
Daviu Mann. lntroducllon. explanation 10 ongon .
lar tile~
of books a~out
Japan causes
(. short dISCDunt).
and symptons of dISOrders; Lhe macrobiotic

and ASlQ on a "dlrect shipment" basis. Some books are on
display only at the PC Office.

r SUHIAT~E

approach to prevention; casu h .. toroes. 128pp.
5"12X8'h " m 25 diagrams & Ill"". 6.95 .

[j The Art of Central Asia: tein Collection in the

British Mweum Vol. 3 Textiles. Sculpture and
Other Arts. by Roderick Whitfield . ThLS current .
and last. vokJme of. magnificent lomlted edillon
series presents e seldom seen selection a famo us
collectoon (preViously announced in Nov. 1983).
340pp. totoX14 'fo. 200 color. 64 b&w ; • ·$375 until
Apr 30/85; • ·S425 lhereafter (". non·returnable).
NOW AVAILABLE; Vol. I- Paintings from Dun·
huang I $42S··; 01. 2-Paintings from OunhuaDg 1
$425··

ocolleclJon
Laceworks. by Ihon Vogue Staff. A marvelous
of crochet from a sk illed a rt LS t-<lesigner.
74pp. 8V.xIO',.. ·. 34 color.S8.9S.

o

I

o

I

Aikjdo. ~ t-Isshomaru Uyeshiba. TI,e a uthor·
itative. profusely ,lluslrated onlIoduclloll to a mar·
tlal uefensesystem. wriuenby the son of,ts founder.
190pp. 7 Y2XIO'" ", over 500 photos. S 15.95.

Cancer & Heart Diseases: The Macrobiotic Ap·
proach to Degenerative Disorders. Revised Ed. by
Michlo Kushl with Robert S. Mendelsohn. M.D.. e t
anthology of articles relating to diet to di s·
al. ~
ease with a chapter on new directions in preventive
medicine and case studies. 192pp. 7V.xIO" .... 30
illus .. SI3 .95.

o
JAPAN PUBUCATIONS
(M.a rch Paperbacks)

Macrobi.otic Diel. by M ichlo & AveloneKushi. A
general and non·scientific introducllon for the lay.
man on the importance and effectiveness of a bal·
anced . narural ule\. (Previously anno unced by July
1983) 224pp. 7V.xI0y.-·, 30 Illus .. SI3.95.

KODANSHA (JANUARY '85)
oticeTheof NatJJral
Way of FamUng: Theory and Praco
Before
Ills Too Late. by Aurelio Peccei Daisaku
Green Philosophy. by Masanobu Fukuoka
Ikeda. edilBd by Richard Goge. This vigorous dia·

KOOANSHA (APRIL '85)

logue between two world I aden casts vivid light on
man's condition in the world today. 172pp.6V.x 8 'h.
$14 .9S.

FreedomnfExpressioo in Japan: A SludyiD Com·
oparative
oMichio
Macrobiotic OIild Care and Family Heallb. by
1.a¥, Politics and Society. by Lawrence
Aveline Kush!. An exci ting. workable.
&

natural way to raise healthy. happy children a nd
keep them ..,d the e nt ire ~mily
stayin g that way.
240pp. 7 "/.x 101',,' . $14 .95 .

o1i0DGlorious
by Sonoe Hirata. A ridl collec·
of lable lonens and odspreads, as well as wall ·

Beer. The first book in English that canprehen.
sively examines the Sla tus of freedom of expression
in japn
. 41~p.
7v.x10~
·. $50·
C· sbortdlscountJ .

Lace

hangings and shelf edglll8. highlight thls book .
9Opp. 7 V.x I 0'1"'. 32 color.$7.9S.
Danish en--5ti1ch by Ondori Staff. A treas ure
trove of great new de Igns. including the very best of
the Danish needlework style. 112pp. 7V.xIOy.. •. 32
color. $7 .9S.

KODANSHA (FEBRUARY '85)

Tsubo Therapy.: Simple and Natural
oReliefEffecHve
Without Drugs. by Katsusuke Scnzawa. MD.
A dO· i1·yourself manual for easing palO the natural
way-with no drugs (and at no cost). Tsubo are vital
points along the body that fonn the basis of such ther·
apies as acupuncture and shiatsu. 240pp. 7Ylx101f.. ·.
over 100 IlIus. $13.95

One

o

mos t important of the postwar periou: ' -Yuldo MIS·
hima. 240pp. 5~.x8'fo·
· . SI6.95.

KODANSHA (SEP.-DEC. '84)

o

The Tofu Gnunnet. by Londe Barber & junko
Lampert. A m:zzling array of tofu recipes designed
10 please American appelites: maon courses. hors
d ·ouevres. salods. sauces. soups. bread. desserts.
128pp. 7',1zx10'h. 48 color. ilJus.. $14.95.

A Place Called Hiroshima by Belly Jean Lifton.

photos by Eiko Hosoe. What Htros huna was loke
Immediately alter the bombing. Forst published In
1970 a nd revised for the -10th anniversary. 112pp.
7 '(ax to ,!"'. 70 b&w pholos. SIS.9S.

o
o
o

KOOANSHA (paperbacks)
Opulence: The Kjmonos and Robes of Jtcbiku
Kubota. II. by emma Faroer. The first book. ,n
Englosh about a sensatiooal Japanese lash ion de·
sign er and textile craftsman. 148pp. IOV.x14'fo "'.
tl5pp in color. S29.9S .

and selling. 74pp. 7

o

JAPAN PUBUCATIONS

porfectr sweater on the finttry. MppR'hxloy,··. full
color illus. $5.95.

10Y,··. 33 color. $7.9S.

oilslCodokanJudo.
by Jigoro Kano.
Mohair Knitting. by Nihon Vogue Staff. An ir·
oresistible
founder and mosl famous te~.s()I\
colledion of some of the most luxurious
itative guide to judo
$24.95.

swea ters ever found in a pattern book. BOpp. 8 1" "
lOW". 46 color.S8.95.

o FiDe Patchwork and Quilg,S. by Ondori Staff.

An
art form born of rural wives who make quilts. pillows.
placemats. runners. lable covers-with how·to color
drawings. 8Opp. 35 color. $5.95.

o

Macrobiotics ad H _ Behavior. ." . • 'illiam
Tara. Fo""'.'rd by Michio ~ushl.
~sid:!
nealth
the macrobmhc W8y-a~U'
. ~.uerapisl
and
1
individuals. 224pp. 7 '
• • 14 drawings. 15
barw photos. $12.95. ~

Good Tokyo Restaurants by Richard Kennedy.
A guide to the best restaurants in the Tokyo area
serving cuISine from around the world. 24Opp. S~2X
7~
· . 40skek:hes. S 7.95.
Karate in Action I by M Nakayama. Instruction
Irom a 9lh degree black bell who pioneered III devel.
oping \;amtealong scientll l lines. 96pp. 5'/1x8 1,,··.
300 b&w ill..S 8.95.

The Art ofSumi.£: Appreciation, TechniIJlIlII aDd
Application. by Shozo SalO, assisted by lhomas A.
Heenan. The complete illustrated book of Asian
ink painting-the (;1$tto combine histOry, aesthelics and step-by.step instruclions iD one volume.
312pp. 8\1>X1IYo··. approx. 320 barw. 50 sketches.
$34.95.

Avoilable Again in Hardcover ...
Shoji Hamada: A Potter's Way. Work. by SUI8Il
Peterson. A fascinating insight into Si(icllV and
the life of an intemalionall v ' . ~ ()I.'?'......-e pot·
te r.-House Beauti" 1e'~J
~' X 10'1• . 18 color.
235 barw plates. $29.1I5.
Cballeuge of Japan'. lnarDationaliz.a1ioD: Qr.
Sanizatina aDd Culture. ed: Hiroshi M'~"
Ha·
rumi Befu. New insights iDI~
l()I\o\S ~
facing the wald ab1
' ~"
It is changiDa
them at home. 216pp .• ,aXII'H". $14.95 .

o

1984-85 PC BEST-SEllERS
Ad~

.{

~-:!.

True ~

'"11m
.. .aUthor..... barw plate..

• All orders must be accompanied by
payment in full plus shipping and
bandling charges. Allow from 4 to 6
weeks for delivery. Make checks payable to:
PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 S. SaD Pedro
St, #506, Los Angeles. CA 90012
Send 10:
Name ________________________
____________________

[*. Non-returnable J
Sushi al Home. by Kay Sblmizu •
oExperts.
A treasury of sushi reci

12 Culinary

pes especially

adapted for the Western IUdlen . .uing easy·to-find
ingredients. (Shimizu. 8 San Jose Nisei. has been
writing besl-!elling cook books for many yean.)
140pp. 7'hX loy. ". 59 cokw pages. $14.95.
Orisami. by HlOOkl Sakata. The perfect can 't raJ!
book of origami by 8 designer· teacher of 20 yeatS.
Step-by·step col.,.. instructions. 66pp. 7'f&X10'h··.
66 color. jlme paperback orig-$5.95.

(popular Favorites)
The Roots of Wi. dOlO: Saiknnta.n by HWlg Ying·
oMing.
II. by William Scoll Wilson . For nearly 400 o Handsome MeII's Swuaers. by the Ondo .. Staff. o
For every beginning knitter who wants to mako a
years. these poems have inspired and guided those
in responsible posilions. especially those In busl·
ness. l3tipp. 51/.x8'Yo··. 12 b&w sketches. $15.95.

U

A com.
from a
world·famous creator of macrobiotic recipes 224pp.
71'.x 10 .. ·.70iUus.S12.95.
CUISine.

o Attractive Handlmils. by Nihon Vogue Staff. A
fall of the House ofNire by MOrlo Kita. II by
oDeThe
rich resource of sweater Idees for every style. season
ollha
nniS Keane. .. A Lrlumph of a novol. .

&

Japan 's nul amazing natural farmer shows how
10 grow more and better crops-by doing less. Pro·
fusely illustrated. 256pp. 7y.xI01'• . 30 b&w pies.
diagrams . tables. bibliog. SI4 .95.

Cuisine. by Lima Ohsawa.
opleleMacrobiotic
gUide 10 the art of maaobiollc

CiIy/StaIeZIP___________
Additional charses for shippiDS and bandliQa:
For books totaling up to $10.00 .......... -'I J1.75
10.01 to $25.00 .............•.•...•.. MId U5
25.0110$50.oo ..•.......•...• . ..•... MId 1.75
50.0110 Sloo.oo .•....•...•...••.•... .G:I 3.50
Over$1oo . . ..................••.... MId 5..00
Sales Tax (N. Y.laideola aalyJ

Total AmowI~

.• .. ... . . •• • .1 _ _ _ __
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Puyallup Valley
TA! OMA, Wa h.-With th upport of other Nikk i Ol'ganization , th Puyallup Vall y JA L
is pon oring a eminar on
"Aging and R tirement Planning," t b h ld on at1.U"Ciay,
March 9, fi.'Om 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
at th Tacoma Buddhi t T mple,
1717 . Fawc tt A .
Topic includ pI 1 tirem nt
and rem ment planning, Nikk i
famil problems, arl igns f
aging and eli abiliti , therap
and physical fitn . Expelts in
law, medicine, ociolo
and
other fields will peak. Interpretex will be on hand fortho e who
need to ask que tions in
Japanese. Chair of the event is
Paul Seto.

l1apter

Pulse

Saul are guest speakers for the
program, to be held Frid ay,
Feb. 22, at Southern Alameda
ounty Buddh ist Church, 32975
Alvarado-Niles Blvd. Information: J un Hashimoto, 793.Q954/
656-2A24.

Greater L.A. Singles
and Gardena Valley

nero Proceeds benefit the chapter scholarship fund.
Tickets may be pw'Chased at
the Paper Tree (Vicky Mihara,
921-7100), or by sending check to
San Francisco JACL, P.O. Box
22425, San Francisco, CA 94l22.
Tickets sent by return mail if
check received by Monday,
March 18-

LOS ANGELES - In keeping
with a newly establi hed tradi- Mar in
tion, a joint installation dinner/
dance will be h ld Saturday, SAN RAFAEL, Calif - The
March 9 at the Proud Bird Res- eighth annual No. Cali£- W.
taurant, E cadrille Room, 11022 Nevada-Pacific volleyball tourAviation Blvd. near the Los nament, hosted by the Marin
Angele
airport.
Coclrtails Chapter JACL, was held Nov. 18.
begin at 6 p.m., with dinner at Tti-Valley JACL captured the
7:30 p.m. Master of ceremonies first-place trophy by downing
top-seeded Marin Chapter. Third
is Karl N obuyuki.
Dancing to the music of Taka place went to Eden Township.
Teams from Lodi, Eden Townbrings the evening to a close.
San Fernando Valley
ship,
Tti-Valley and Marin parDonation is $17. Tickets and inticipated
PACOIMA, Calif - Kicking off formation: Taii Kaili, (8188) 704the year' activities, the San Fer- 0997; Kaz Yoshitomi, (213) 296West Valley
nando Valley JACL hosts a din- 7848; or Pam Shimada, (213) 538SAN JOSE, Calli. - A general
ner-meeting at the Japanese 2624.
me mbership get-together to
American Community Center,
Seabrook
welcome incoming members of
12953 Bradford on March 9. Dinthe
chapter will be held at the
SEABROOK,
N.J
.
The
annual
ner begins at 6 p.m.
Fellowship
Hall of the Wesley
chow
mein
dinner
is
sche
duled
Open to the whole community,
Church
in JapanMethodist
for
Saturday,
March
9,
at
the
the event features the first valley
Woodruff
School.
General
coshowing of the much-acclaimed
'Unfinished Business," a docu- chairs are Mike Minato and
mentary about the Supreme Terry O'Neill. Hank Wakal is in
Court cases of Fred Korematsu, charge of the dinner. Tickets
Gordon Hirabayashi, and Min are $5.75 for adults; $4 for chil- 'There You Go Again'
Yasui (As a point of interest to dren; and $5.25 for take-out orOnce again the topic of the locavalleyites, the producer of the ders.
of national headquarters
tion
film, Steven Okazaki, is a relative Monterey Peninsula
from enlightened sources
rises
ofMits Usui, longtime valley res- MONTIrnEY, Calli. - Local
(
'L.A.'s
the Place," Feb. 1 PC ).
ident and a founder of the com- doctors and paramedics will exissue
bas had much discusThis
munity center.)
am ine teeth, eyes, and general sion over the years and no doubt
In conjunction with the fi.lm, physical condition of the Issei,
professor Peter Irons of UC San JACLers, and community me m- will continue regardless ofwhethDiego speaks on his research bers during the annual health er it ever comes to pass.
If one would look at some main
that led to the coram nobis cases.
fair, Sun day, Feb. 24, from 1 factors-such as the district with
Tickets are $6.50. Deadline for p.m., at the J ACL Hall, 424
the largest number of members,
obento dinner reservations is Adams St
the main source of funding for the
March 4. Information: Mitzi
present building, and the potenKushida, (818) 3006718; Harriet San Francisco
to raise new monies for a new
tial
Nishizaka, 363-8652; Kay Seno,
SAN
FRANCISCO
Bay
Meadbuilding
among boosters, mem7648570.
ows is the site of a night at the bers am other sources-then
Fremont
races on March 23. The chapter there can be no other decision
UNION CITY, Calif. - A slide has reserved a block of tickets than to stay in San Francisco. If,
show and film highlight a pr& for the Turf Club, where a buffet however, one looks at the area
sentation about the exploits of dinner will be served, and which with the greatest potential for
the 442nd Regimental Combat offers an excellent view of the growth of the membership and
Team during WW2. Tom Kawa- track Tickets at $17.50 include the area with a growing political
guchi, Chet Tanaka, and Eric entrance fee, program, and din- base, then perhaps Southern California mjght be considered.
We need to look beyond numbers and fmances and detennine
where a headquarters should be
located based on effectiveness
and proximity to where issues are
decided that affect our community-as well as other mutually affected group~the
most. JACL
needs to decide if the recommendations of the 1900-82 Long-range
Planning Committee are to be
seriously pursued and impl&
mented. We must decide the longrange direction and priorities of
JACL before any decision to
move.
The suggestion that the Pacific
Citizen be merged with national
headquarters is probably cost ef_ fective rut difficult to achieve,
since the Pacific Citizen requires
Paid quarterly plus bonus dividend.
a large one-floor operation with
Free Savings and Loan Insurance.
access toa large-capacity compu.
IRA Accounts available.
ter I word processor with ties to all
Now over $6 million in asse ts
regional offices.
PO
Box
1721
My first choice for national
NATIONAL JACL Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
headquarters is Washington, D.C.
CREDIT UNION
Telephone (80l) 355-8040
Right oow and for some time to
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' come, JACL action will be in the

r-----------------------.

SAVE WITH US.

GETIING ACQUAINTED - Newly appointed consul general
Taizo Watanabe of Japan invites members of JACL's U.S~apn
Relations Committee for a luncheon meeting, Feb. 1. Discussed
were trade frictions and their ramifications for Americans of
Japanese ancestry. From left: Shoichi Nakano, consul; Yoshihiro
Nakamura, deputy consul general; Taizo Watanabe; Rose Ochi,
regional chair, U.S~apn
Relations Committee; John Saito,
Pacific Southwest regional director; Ron Wakabayashi, national
director; committee members George Kodama and Mike Mitoma.

town on March 9, at 7:30 p.m. A
program of three plays by the
Theater of Yugen is offered:
The Melon Thief (Japanese
dialogue), Busu - Sweet Poison
(English), and Owl Mountain

hation's capital, and if the priority is with civil and human rights
for all people, that is where we
need to be for high visibility and
optimum effectiveness.
As to the issue ofselling the present building, that is a bad idea.
The present building is esthetically beautiful externally but highly
inefficient internally. For uses
other than for JACL, the interior
is poorly laid out. Major renovation to allow privacy for a multiagency use would have high expense. The building 's market
value is questionable considering
footage.
usable ~e
As to its being the headquarters
for NCWNP District, we couldn't
afford it. The overhead would eat
up our reserves in less than six
months. Renovations to increase
usage would make rentals to
other c<mmunity groups prohibitive. So we're stuck with what
we've got and should make the
best of it. My feeling is that only if
someone or some friends of JACL
come up with a reasonable, doable plan with lots of fmancial and
moral support could we serio~ly
consider a move of the present
headquarters.
If national headquarters were
moved from San Francisco, the
NCWNP District would benefii by .
greater media exposure and its
own identity within the local community. Even the local San Francisco am ~lden
Gate Chapters
would benefit due to higher visibility am identification. Presently, with headquarters in our
neighborhood, the only address
and telephone number available
is theirs. Referrals are not given
in a timely fashion and many
times mt at all. 1bis situation is
not of recent making but of long
standing from the late sixties and
early seventies, and there seems
to be no easy solution or remedy
or desire to resolve.
Things always look better from

Priest (English).
Members of the Yu Ai Kai are
invited to view the presentations. A social period with light
refreshments follows. InformaQon: Aron Murai, 252-6473.

the outside, but if you knew the
realities maybe you might
.
the whole idea another look. We
need a good public relations person before we need a move.
YOSH NAKASIDMA
San Francisco
(Nakashima is immediate past governor, N. Calif. - W. Nevada _ JoI"""lft lll
District and currently serves as
president for general operations.)

A Different PC
I am writing to comrnerxi you
on the New Year pullout section of
the special 1985 New Year's issue
ofthe Pacific Citizen.
The Jl.lllout section in general
was good, but I especially enjoyed
the article by Dr. Franklin Odo
and the one entitled "Japanese
Americans and U.S.-Japan Relations. " Both articles were not only
informative but also timely and
thought-provoking.
I am a longtime member
JACL am have read the PC regularly and have noticed a change
It now gives a broader view of
only Japanese people but also
eludes Asians in general.
Thankyou for keeping us
informed.

Vikings and JACL
Phillip T. Bohall's letter to
editor (Feb. 1 PC) amused
especially his Falwellian
spective and his " ................,-&
prophecy for the JACL's future.
is too bad he takes the
Bible statement out of context
distorts the purpose of J
when, in fact, they took the nrn.-.
stand on the matter. JACL
church group. Mr. Bohall COOIuset.
race, religion and history, and
V~
theory is really flaky.
TOMvn.~

Arcata.
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Relocation, reclamation and restoration - A long Hawaiian journey
by Richard T. Miyao
This year marks the loath anniversary
of the arriv al of the fir t Issei in Hawaii.
Of their life in the IsLands , relatively little
has been publishedabou.t their World War
II internment . The f ollowing article is a
ketch of one f amily ' experience from
Pearl Harbor to the postwar era .
At the troke of midnight on New
Year' Eve , in the midst of bursts of Chinese fIrecrackers throughout the City of
Honolulu, Japanese American families of
se eral generations begin to pass under
the toni larched gateway ) of Izumo Taisha, a hinto hrine .
Throughout the night and during theentire New Year's day , a steady tream of
families-se eral thou and annuallybriefly visit the hrine. They proceed.
from the torii to the washbasin to wash
their hands and then to the foot of the
shrine in front of a large offering box.
After jangling the over-hanging bell, they
cast their offerings, clap their hands , bow
their heads and, in turn, are blessed by a
priest s assistant who waves a wand of
white rice paper (for purification over
their heads. On their way out to the toni,
sake (communion) is sipped, and Otnamon (an amulet) and ofuda a talisman
for the protection of the home, family and
business are purchased.
This hatsu maude (New Year's visit )
is a practice that has continued in Hawaii
since the arrival of immigrant workers
from Japan and the establishment of a
shrine. Placing matsu-take (pine and
bamboo ) at the entrance to homes and
business premises is another common
practice in Hawaii. These traditions are
the same maintained in Japan today.
The peaceful, reverent scene of hatsu
maude at Izumo Taisha belies the long
postwar struggle of the shrine organization to regain its lost property and to relocate and restore the shrine itself.
Detention on Dec. 7, 1941
On the afternoon of Dec. 7, 1941, after
the catastrophic morning attack at Pearl
Harbor, my parents were separately detained in segregated quarters at Sand Island , located on the outer rim ofthe Honolulu Harbor. My father was a priest of
Izumo Taisha at the outbreak of the war.
We, three minor children, were separated from both parents and were entrusted to distant relatives .

shrine and temple builder from Japan
who knew the intricate art of building
with wooden pegs and no nails. My grandfather, who arrived during the "picture
bride" era, helped build the shrine, which
is considered one of the largest outside
Japan.
During the war, the shrine and wxlerlying property were used by the city park
department, but especially after the war,
when a redevelopment project forced a
neighborllood eviction and relocation, all
the doors, walls, windows and other improvements were boarded. The copper
sheets covering the roof were stripped by
thieves.

Photo courtesy Honolulu Advertiser

ON ITS LAST LEGS -

The dilapidated shrine as it stood in 1968

Petition for Return of the Shrine Property
During the war, in the absence of my
father am some officers of the shrine organization, the shrine property in Honolulu was deeded to the City and County of
Honolulu for free, without any consideration. '!"rere may have been some degree
of fear or pressure real or imagined, and
economic reasons, that caused this transfer and a later dissolution of the shrine
organization. After Pearl Harbor, Japanese and Japanese American community
leaders were detained in unpredictable
patterns: some were merely detained in
Hawaii, away from their families, while
others, like my parents, were shipped to
the mainland, separated from the rest of
their families , while still some others in
the latter group later had their families
join them in the mainland camps. The
majorityofthe families of the community
leaders were left intact and not affected
during tre war .
In the fall of 1942, we were sent from
Hawaii to Grove Park Inn and, later, to
Montreat, North Carolina, together with
wives am children whose respective husbands and fathers were detained some-
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In spite of the favorable court ruling in
1962 returning the shrine property to the
shrine organization, due to city redevelopment projects, it was still necessary to
relocate from the site by September 1964.
This was accomplished by acquiring
another parcel of real property designated as a "cultural site" a few blocks
away, and physically moving the dilapidated shrine. After several years of fimdraising appeals, a substantial sum was
used in repairing and restoring the shrine.

where on the mainland. In December
1942, my parents were reunited at Seagoville, Texas, and we sQOn joined them
there. The family was later relocated to
Crystal City, Texas, an internment camp
that held Japanese and Japanese Americans from Hawaii and the mainland.
There were families from Peru, also.
While at Crystal City, my father served
as principal of the Japanese-language
high school.
.
Our family was released in December
1945, and we returned to Honolulu as a
displaced family with no home, similar to
situations faced by many mainland families. In 1946, during the lumber shortage,
a small storage structure was converted
to a residence and half the space was used
as a shrine.
About 1952, I recall accompanying my
father riding around the Island of Oahu to
collect signatures for a petition. It asked
the board of supervisors of the City and
County of Honolulu to return the shrine
property to the shrine organization. Over
12,000 signatures were collected and presented to the supervisors, who subiequently held one of the board's longest
series of hearings. After t~e hearings, the
shrine property was deeded back to the
shrine organization, but this reconveyance was nullified by subsequent court
actionS.
When further efforts to reclaim the
property were met with frustration, community support translated into legislative sURJOrt. The Territory of Hawaii
Legislature passed a special "sympathy" bill, which attempted to facilitate
the shrine leaders' right to claim the
property in court. More litigation followed.
I
Finally, in 1962, 17 years after the em of
the war, the circuit court ruled that the
initial transfer to the City and County of
Honolulu was invalid for lack of proper
notice to the organization, among other
reasons, and the shrine property was permanently returned to the shrine organization. The case of Izumo Taisha was the
only litigated case in Hawaii arising from
property lost during the war. It was
unique, also, in that petitions, administrative ooarings, and legislative processes were involved.
Problems Follow Return of Property
The shrine was built in 1923 by a master

The Rev. Shigemaru Miyao in 1972 '
In spite of the favorable court ruling in
1962 returning the shrine property to the
shrine organization, due to city redevelopment projects, it was still necessary to
relocate from the site by September 1964.
This was accomplished by acquiring
another parcel of real property designated as a ' cultural site" a few blocks
away, and physically moving the dilapidated shrine. After several years of fundraising appeals, a substantial sum was
used in ~ing
and restoring the shrine.
Finally Rededicated in 1969
The shrine was rededicated in 1969 at
its present location west of the Chinese
Culture Center. The New Year's service
is one of many events that continue to
serv~
a segment of Japanese and Japanese American families in Hawaii. Fundraising continues for repairs and the
building of a new structure.
My father- at age 82 in April, and a priest
for nearly 60 years, contiflles to serve
full-time as priest of the shrine.

• •

•

The Rev. Shigemaru Miyao tDCU
awarded the Order of the Rising Sun ajevJ
years ago for his community Sen1ice&.
Richard MiyGO practices law in
Diego .
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JACL report on Asian bride catalogs
Mail-uder catalog companies
offering introductions to women
primarily from Asian nations
have be<X>me the focus of recent
media attention. National coverage, most notably from the Wal l
Street Journal USA Today · The
Phil Donahue Show," ABC's " 20/
20, " and regional media coverage,
has highlighted these burgeoning
businesses and offers such sensationalistic headlines as " American Men Find Asian Brides Fill
The Unliberated Bill- Mail{}rder
Firms Help Them Look for the
Ideal WOOlen They Didn't Find at
Home" (Wall Street Journal ).
Such headlines fail to bring attention to the myriad ethical and
legal aspects in olved in the is ue
of catalog women. This paper will
pro ide background on this issue,
outline concerns, and identify objecti es/goals for future action.
From our research, we have
found that many of the catalog
mail-order bride businesses, with
such scintillating names as "Lotus
Blossom " ., Love Overseas," and
" Cherry Blossom, are found in
California and Hawaii. They generally ~vertis
in mainstream
newspapers and magazines. However. much of their publicity has
been generated from national and
regional news talk-shows, such as

MEETING
Continued from Front P age

the CBS Morning News and ABC's
" Good Morning America , and
innumerable newspaper articles ,
the majority of which have tended
to add hype and enthusiasm to this
growing trend rather than highlight the possible negative, exploitative aspects of these arrangements .
American Asian Worldwide
Services (AAWS) , one of the largest mail-order companies, responded to a recent request for
information with a press packet,
brochures, bulletins and sample
catalogs of their "offerings." In a
club brochure, the founder of
AA WS state that "Asian ladies are
faithful and devoted to their husbands. ' " When it comes to sex,
they are not demonstrative; however, they are uninhibited. ' "They
love to do things to make their
husbands happy."
AAWS offers a ra nge of items ,
from a single copy of their current
brochure-which includes a listing of names , addresses phone
numbers, descriptions and photos
of 224 women from Malaysia the
Philippines and Tha iland--;to the
" Consultant Service," which ineludes visa and travel assistance,
a " personality evaluation" of any
15 prospective women, a fr ee advertisement for the man in a lead-

primarily the Philippines and
ing paper in Thailand, Malaysia,
Malaysia. Descriptions, names,
or the Philippines, and unlimited
ages, and addresses are includclub brochures of available Asian
ed in the catalog.
women.
Another mail-order company, 2. Client correspmds, via mail or
phone, with selected iOOividwhich offers photos, home aduals.
dresses, and descriptions of Pilipinas as young as 17, emphasizes, 3. Marriage arrangements are
made between client and wom'Most, if not all, are very femian. While some men have travni
~, loyal, loving-and virgins ! "
eled to the woman 's country to
Most of the mail-order compamarry, the majority will arnies appear to have similar genr ange to bring their fiancee to
eral procedures for contacting and
the U.S.
bringing a wife or fiancee into the

'Our primary concern is for the women involved in
these seemingly blind and exploitative arrangements.'
U.S. Sorre companies offer special
" deluxe" packages that include
the aforementioned personality
evaluations" of prospective women (in which they are asked such
questions as " What imperfections
do you have? " and ' Are you sexually active? " ) , a Las Vegas wedding, etc.; however, the following
process seems to be common to
all companies :
1. Client makes payment to a
ma
il ~ rd er
canpany and receives a photo catalog ofwomen fran various Asian nations,

4. Client mes for a nonimmigr ant
fiancee-petitioned visa with the
Dept. of Justice.
5. When approved, the fiancee is
brought to the V .S., usually at
the expense of the client.
6. Marriage must take place within 90 days of the fiancee 'sarrival in the V .S. or the woman is in
violation of her fiancee visa and
may be subject to deportation.
7. If the marriage takes place
within 90 days, the wife then
files for permanent residency
(immigrant visa petition) in
order to receive a " green card. '
8. If the couple divorces within two
years, the woman is then subject to revocation of her ' 'green
card" and deportation. In these
cases, the INS makes the assumption that such unions are
" sham marriages. " In order to
preserve her immigration status, the wife will have to prove
that she and her ex-husband
lived as a married couple.
It should be noted that these foreign women are at a great dis-

Membership
Rose Oehi, vice president!
membership ervices propo ed
an alternative to the membership renewal system that was rejected by the national council in
Hawaii last summer. Rather
than having national headquarters collect the membership fees
National would then send reand return chapter dues and renewal applications directly to
bates as was proposed last summembers, who would send their
mer, this new plan calls for a
dues
and applications directly to
bank (utilizing an automated
the
bank,
which would process
clearinghouse system) to collect
Photo
by
Bob
Shimabukuro
the
forms
and
credit the chapter
dues and to credit national and
Director
Roo
Wakabayash
i,
redress
coordinator
John
Tateishi,
and
accounts
and
national accounts
chapter accounts upon receipt of
David
Nikaido
listen
to
Mike
Suzuki
(not
pictured)
during
break
in
simultaneously
on a daily basis.
renewal applications.
meeting
of
Legislative
Education
Committee.
This
plan,
said
Oehi, would enUnder this plan, the bank
'able
chapter
membership
chairs
would notifY national headquar- drive. Gary Serota of the firm was
were among the reasons cited for to spend their time soliciting and
ters of membership expirations. introduced by John Tateishi,·
the action.
recruiting new members rather
who explained that Serota has
JACL will maintain complete than having to deal with the adRedress
National redress director had much experience with fund- editorial control over all mailing ministrative tasks involved with
John Tateishi reported that HR raising for non-profit groups. In materials. JACL will also main- membership renewals.
442 is now in the Administrative the past, explained Tateishi, pro- tain budget approval for each
Other benefits as reported by
Law and Governmental Rela- fessional fundraisers have al- solicitation mailing, and nothing Ochi: (1) Chapters will receive retions subcommittee of the House ways felt that the target group will be mailed without JACL's bates earlier and can accrue adJ udiciary Committee. His esti- should be Japanese Americans written consent
ditional interest benefits; (2)
Scholarships
mation was that this bill would on the West Coast In addition,
Pacific Citizen subscriptions will
New guidelines for Freshman not lapse because payments are
not be considered until the end all have expected a "huge cut off
Awards
were announced by Miki made directly to the bank; (3)
the
top";
as
a
result,
JACL
has
of the year.
Himeno,
vice presidentJplanning chapters will not have to pay the
always
felt
"that
we
could
do
the
He added that Sen. Matsunaga
and
development
A report by costs of mailing renewal applicajob
ourselves,"
Tateishi
said
will reintroduce the bill in the
Serota's
finn,
on
the
other
Jan
Yoshiwara,
national
scholar- tions directly to their members.
Senate sometime in March; his
hand,
proposes
to
utilize
memship
chair,
outlined
a
point
sysassessment was that it would be
The proposal was referred to
bership
lists
of
other
human
tem
for
selection
of
candidates.
out of committee by the end of
district governors to discuss with
rights organizations, such as An applicant's autobiography, chapters within their respective
the year.
Physicians
For Social Responsi- for example, is rated at ~ 10 districts.
Tateishi also reported that a ·
bility,
ACLU,
Amnesty Interna- points, while his11er GPA carnes
visual aids media packet is now
JljbaJQJsha
tional,
Dedicated
Progressives, a ~2D
value; activities are rated
being prepared by Carole Hayaamong
others,
and
approxion
a
D
2
~
point
scale,
while
Asian
Dr. Jim Tsujimura reported
shino and would be available in
mately 150,000 Japanese Amer- community involvement would that Hiroshima Medical Teams
March.
be worth ~ 10 points.
ican households.
will again visit the U.S. in May
Redress Funding
JACL membership is rated 5 and June. Examination sites will
The national board approved
On the matter of financing the the initial test mailing of 25,000. points. Other categories listed be San Francisco, Los Angeles,
redress education fund, the na- The potential income to the are letters of reference (0-5), Seattle and Honolulu. Visits to
tional board agreed to hire SRS JACL redress fund, the educa- essay (~2D)
, scholastic honors (~
Vancouver, B.C., and sites in
Group Consultants, Inc., to con- tional value and the possibility 5), and neatness, accuracy and South America are also being
duct a direct mail solicitation of increased JACL membership legibility ofthe application «().5).
planned.

advantage because of their unfamiliarity with INS regulations
and oth€1" aspects of the American
legal system whidl directly affect
their lives. As a result, they may
miss an opportunity to become a
naturali7ro citizen, forfeit rights
as a legal spouse, or live under an
unwarranted fear of deportation,
which may be fostered by their
spouse as a means of control.
' The scope of this issue is obviously international. Moreover,
marriages to Asian women are
being offered to men from countries other than the U.S. as well.
USA Today reports that a survey
indicated " that in 1981 mail-order
introduction services generated
7,000 marriages between Filipino
women, alone, and Australian,
European, and American men. "
More recently, AA WS claimed
that their "service ' had ' lined up
more than 400 marriages between
American men and Asian women
in 1983 alone. " According to the
Wall Street Journal, 34 Asians
were issued fiancee-petitioned
vi~as
in 1970, while 3,428 Asians,
prunarily women, were issued
similar visas in 1003.
While business and profits for
these mail-order companies are
up, what ofthe lives ofthe women
that are involved'? And secondarily, what are the implications of
~ his
trerxi for all Asian people?
Individually, there may be
many cases of couples meeting
and marrying through these arrangements with positive results.
We believe, however, that for the
women there are many more instances in which the impetus for
leaving their families and home
countries, and the resulting marriage relationships, are less than
positive.
Continued OD Nen Page

Because sources for funds for
the program of continuing medical screening and examination
of atomic bomb swvivors are becoming scarce, the committee is
attempting to form coalitions
with other groups.
Kaz Maeda, vice president!
public affairs, proposed that the
JACL sponsor a Nikkei awareness week emphasizing the fact
that this year will mark the 40th
anniversazy of the bombings of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Tim
Gojio, JACL Washington representative, informed the board
that the JACL belongs to the coalition Citizens Against Nuclear
War, which is planning a symposium in Las Vegas during the
first week in August
In a related item, Ken Nakano
and Mrs. Kiyoko Motoda were
awarded Certificates ofAppreciation for their work on the Meijimura project
Friday evening, California As.
semblyman Patrick Johnston
paid a visit to the board meeting.
He commended JACL on its participation in civil rights struggles.
Johnston introduced the bill that
compensated California state
employees who were fired in
1942 because of their Japanese
ancesby.

The report on the Asian-bride
catalogues, prepared by lia
Shigemura and Irene Hirano, aJ)pears elsewhere in this issue.
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which we fmd a growing trade imbalance between Japan and the
Cootinued from Psg 10
U.S., a backlash against all Asians
in the U.S., the re-emergence of
In light of the political and eco- than their husbams. Similarities stereotypes, (including the Asian
nomi instability of the countries exist between catalog marriages sex-goddess), and more and more
from which most of the women and those between Asian women acts of violence against Asians.
come, Jafticularly in the Philip- and American soldiers, such as stereotypes (inchning that of the
is a strong possibility the women's social isolation and Asian sex-goddess), and more and
pines, ~e
that mail-{)rder companies are unfamiliarity with American cul- more ~ts
of violence against
exploi~wmn'sdrat
ture, am negative reaction from Asians.
The catalog woman that many
the desperation of their families. the sUITOUnding community tomen want is related to the sexual
Offering themselves to be listed in ward such marriages.
In testimony on Asian military stereotype of Asian women that is
a mail-order catalog (often paying
a "service charge" for that "priv- wives before the U.S. Commission prevalent in the U.S.: exotic and
ilege") and hoping to be picked on Civil Rights, Dr. Bok-Lim Kim, erotic but at the same time passive
for marriage by aman in America professor of social work at Uni- and submissive. There is valid
may be the only means to enter versity of Illinois, indicated that reason for concern.
To our know ledge, there is presthe U.S. and better their Iives, and negative atti tudes toward foreign
perhaps later am more impor- Asian wives exacerbate marital ently no organization that is attantly, that of their families as problems, and that consequently, tempting to deal with this issue as
well.
incidents of wife abuse, desertion, it affects Asian women. When
Once in the U.S., the women in separation and divorce are not un- asked about mail-{)rder catalogs,
a spokesperson for a Midwest
most cases appear entirely de- common.
pendent on their husbands for all
Our primary concern is for the chapter of NOW (National Organbasic needs. The women will most women involved in these seem- ization for Women) focuserl her
likely rely on their husbands for ingly blind and exploitative ar- comments on "universal" male!
assistaree regarding naturaliza- rangements. Unfortunately, INS female relationships and said that
tion. There is a real possibility that regulations act as a tool of control the services "show the tragedy of
even in cases of mistreatment, over many women caught between a society that continues to perpetabuse, or abandonment, these their desire to remain in the U.S. uate the myth that men are helpwomen, ignorant of their legal and to get assistance in times of less without a woman to take care
of them." This comment appears
rights, would not go to authorities domestic trouble.
for fear of jeopardizing their imIn addition, the tawdry catalogs, to be typical of tlx>se who choose
rnigratioo status.
in which identifying numbers are not to deal specifically with the
It is nearly impossible to deter- given to photos of Asian women, treatment of Asian women in the
mine the nwnber of these mar- represent women in a dehumaniz- catalogs.
Many perspectives and factors
riages that end in divorce or that ing manner, as inanimate items
include aspects of mistreatment for display and purchase. This are involved in this issue. Among
or abuse. Follow-ups on the out- kind of treatment fuels growing the ar~
of concern are:
Federal Government: (l) Use
comes of the marriages or the American sentiment which views
wel-b~
of the newly arrived Asians, at times, as quasi-robots, ofthe Postal Service; (2) INS regwomen are not available.
thereby providing implicit per- ulations; (3) Federal Trade ComThese women, largely invisible mission to treat Asians in a less- mission policies.
and scattered across the country, than-human manner.
State Governments: (1) Licensare usually without any form of
We alro cannot ignore the larger ing of mail-{)rder companies; (2)
_e_m_o_ti_o_na_l_s_u..:..,.p.:....po_rt_n_e_tw_o_r_k_o_th_e_r_Am
__e_r_ican
_ _p_ol_it_ica1
_ _c_lim_a_te_in_ regulation of small businesses;
(3) legislation.
Public Awareness and Education.
Our objectives, at this preliminary stage, are to call public atPHll..ADELPHlA- Six J ACL Congress as HR 442). He related tention to issues involved with the
members participated in a ses- how Col. Karl Bendetsen, one of mail-{)rder businesses, and to ension called "The Concentration the chief architects of the expul- courage governmental bodies inCamps of America" at an educa- sion and internment, stated there
tional conference at the Franklin were no barbed wire or armed volved with the regulation of small
guards at the camps in his testi- businesses to investigate the lePlaza Hotel on Feb. 2.
gitimacy and ethics of such comReiko Gaspar, Philadelphia mony to the subcommittee.
JACL president, George Oye,
After the formal session a panies.
Chiyo Koiwai, Ben Ohama, Dr. smaller group retired to an inKennethOye andSumi Kobayashi formal setting where Dr. Kermeth
gave a presentation at a Saturday Oye led a discussion on the implisession of the annual conference cations of the Japanese American
sponsorErl by the Philadelphia experierx:e for today and for other
Federation of Teachers (PFT) Americans. Two videotapes were
1. Are mail-order catalog
Health and Welfare Fund. Ste- shown: the "60 Minutes" pro- bride companies legal?
phen Hecht of the PFT acted as gram on the three Supreme Court
Most of these companies appear
recorder. About 15 teachers at- cases of Yasui, Hirabayashi and
to
operate within the laws which
tended the session. A snowstorm Korematsu) which aired Feb. 19,
govern
businesses (e.g., business
delayed the program and reduced 1984, and testimony of former inlicenses,
tax -paying procedures) .
attendance.
ternees at hearings before the
Compliance
with legal standards,
Reiko Gaspar opened the dis- Commission on Wartime Relocais
but
one small indicahowever,
cussion and introduced George tion and Internment of Civilians
tor
of
an
entire
business
operation.
Oye, woo described the history of (CWRIC).
may
be
ramifications
that
There
Japanese immigration to the
One of the most interesterl parby
strict
legal
are
not
examined
United States from the late 19th ticipants was a survivor of the
century through the early years of Holocaust in Europe, who saw a defmitiOl1S.
the 20th century and the long his- dangerous parallel to his
2. What are the differences
tory of anti-Asian discrimination experience.
between catalog-arranged and
on the West Coast up to 1941. Chiyo
The Jafticipants attended the traditional "picture brides" of
Koiwai described her experience closing luncheon where about Japan?
of evacuation from Portland and 1,200 teachers am guests heard
Arranged marriages between
subsequent internment, first at Pennsylvania Chief Justice Japanese men in the u.s. am JaPuyallup and then at Minidoka.
Robert N.C. Nix tell the teachers panese women became common
Ben Ohama described his own that if they did their job well it after the signing of the 1908 "Genexperierx:e of evacuation to would rerluce the requirement for tlemen's Agreement," which atPoston, his di&illusionment and additional prisons. He received tempted to halt Japanese immifaith regained, am his testimony resounding applause when he gration to the U.S. These marbefore the House Judiciary Sub- advocated removing troublemak- riages were arranged between the
committee on Administrative ers to special facilities where they relatives of the man living in JaLaw am G<>vernmental Relations could receive counseling, leaving pan and the family of the woman
on Sept. 12, 1984, in support of HR the classrooms to teachers and whom he wanted to marry. Infor4110 (re-introducerl in the 99th students who want to learn.
mation was exchanged between

ASIAN BRIDE CATALOOS

Conference on camp life held

Questions
and Answers

the two families about the prospective union, and photographs
were also exchanged between the
couple. If both parties (prospective spouses and families) agreed,
the marriage was then registered
in Japan and the bride came to the
U.S.
The current catalog-arranged
marriages differ significantly
from the family-arranged lDlions
of the early 19008. The marriages
in the latter case were based on
familial investigation, equal access to information, and mutual
consent; the former appears to be
based 011 commerce, sexual and
racial stereotypes, unequal distribution of information, and imbalance of power .

3. What is the difference between cataLog-arranged marriages and computer dating ?
(1) In catalog-arranged marriages, a mate, not a date, is the
usual stated goal.
(2) The relative positions of
power between men and women
are not equal. The man, in the case
of catl~
companies, is in the p0sition ofselecting a bride based on
intimate biographical information
which the woman is required to
provide. The woman will not have
equivalent information and background 00 the man. In computer
dating, both parties have equal
access to similar information.
(3) Advertisements for catalog
businesses emphasize racial and
sexual stereotypes of Asian women, and are aimerl specifically at
white men. There are no such ads
aimed at female customers, and
men are not advertised in similar
fashion.
companies
(4) Computer~ing
operate in a limited geographic
area within the U.S., while bridecatalog businesses appear to operate entirely in an international
market, specifically targeting the
Philippines and Malaysia.
(5) Political! economic instability in the foreign countries targeted, and the resulting desperation
by the poople to flee, appears to be
a factor in generating a pool of
females who wish to be listed in
catalogs from which male American clients can choose potential
wives. Such political factors do not
appear to have any effect on the
business potential of computer
dating services.
4. Why might a foreign person desiring entry to the U.S.
marry a U.S. citizen as a
means to citizenship?
To immigrate to the U.S., one
must fall into one of four classes:
1. Preference Categories
a. First preference-unmarried
son or daughter of a U.S. citizen.
b. Serond preference-spouses
and unmarried sons or daughters of pennanent resident
aliens.
C. Third preference-members
of the professioos or aliens with
exceptional ability in the sciences or arts.
d. Fourth preference-married
sons or daughters of citizens of
the U.S.
e. Fifth preference-brothers or
sisters U.S. citizens.
f. Sixth preference-skilled or
unskilled labor in short supply
in the U.S.
2. Special Immigrants
3. Immediate Relative of U.S. Cit-

izen (including spouses of U.S.
citizEnS) .
4. Refugee.
Immigrating to the U.S. is a n0toriously difficult task if one does
not fall under a preference category or the other three immigrant
classes. Even if <me falls under
one of the four categories, immigration to the U.S. can take many
years.
For many foreign nationals,
m~
a U.S. citizen can be the
most expedient and effective
means to enter the U.S. and become a naturalized citizen. Although a drastic step, it is not UDcommon. (Note: Other than for
special exceptions [e.g., U.S. military service by a Pilipino national], AIL immigrants lVust fall
under me of the four in\migrant
categories. )
5. What are JACL's objections to catalog-bride companies?
With a rich history of advocating
equal ow<>rtunity and justice for
all people in the U.S., and founded
on the principle of protecting human and civil rights, the JACL's
objections are as follows:
1. The marketing techniques used
by the catalog-bride companies
reinforce negative sexual and
racial stereotypes of Asian
women pervasive in the U.S.
The negative attitude toward
Asian women affects all Asians
in theU.S.
2. Women in the mail-{)rder catalogs are treated as commodities and shrouded by sexual!
racial stereotypes which add to
the perception of all Asians as
non-l'Innans.
We are also concerned about the
exploitation of Asian women, and
treatment of the Asian brides once
in the U.S. However, incidents of
this kind are difficult to document.
Although there are many objectionable aspects to catalog mailorder bride businesses, by targeting specific objections (e.g., marketing techniques), and concentrating our efforts in the areas in
which we have the strongest case,
we will increase the chances of
enlisting the assistance of the state
legislature or agencies am receiving endorsements from other
groups.
6. Haw might JACL take action on these objections?
.
Given its limited resources,
J ACL ropes to publicize its preliminary research to pique the interest of individuals who are in a
position to facilitate an investigation into these questionable businesses. Publicizing its position on
this issue is one way JACL can
educate the public.
Realistically, it appears unlikely that either the legislature or
regulatocy agencies will be able
to dismantle catalog mail-{)rder
bride businesses or change their
sexist am racist marketing techniques. However, by presenting
our research to such bodies and
by atr~ing
the attention of the
media, we may be able to raise
society's consciousness of the
racism and sexism of such businesses and help prevent public acceptanre of these stereotypes.
It is important to note that such
businesses can exploit racial and
sexual stereotypes partly because
of consistent media reinforcement
of such stereotypes.
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ContributlJrs tlJ Pacific Citizen
#1: July 14, 1984

John/ Grace Honda, Kiyoshi Okamoto;
Shigeko [))wn, Harry/ Michi Miyamoto,
Shirley Orron, Hideko Tanishita, Yoshlo/
Chiye Watanabe ; Dorothy Hamade, K.
Kalta, Christine Ohama, Harumi Sakatanl,
Arthur/Alioo Shishido, Kennie Wada;
Naomi Kashiwabara; John/Yukiko Sullenberger; Mikio/Toshl Miyamoto.
The total : $172 (16)

#2: July 21,1984

Allan Beekman. Andrew DaVIS, Mark
Katayama. George/Sumie Nakayama,
Steven/ Dl8r1a Okamoto, Ken/Grace Shiozaki; Oscar/LOIS Kondo; George Watanabe; Shoji Date, Uta Eto, George/Chlyeko Hlrad<a, Jane Kalhatsu, Edward/Tatsuko Krureda, Allen Kato, John/Sue
Kitasako, Jake Koga, Spady/Miya Koyama, CarVTamiko Kurihara, ToshlO/Mmnie Masaoka, Merry Masunaga, Richardl
J.T. Miyau;:t"II, Shig/Namie Naito, RobertI
Frances Nakamura, Toshiharu/ Masayo
Oklta, Hashirne/Margaret Saito, K. Jack/
Henrietta Sameshima, B.I.IKyoko Sugawara, Mack/Helen Yamamoto, Tarollsoko Yoshihara; Gary/ Evelyn Glenn; Masatoshl/ Mary Aoki, Don/ Masako Arata,
George/ Midon Goto, J.V.K.lFern Harger,
Henry/ Mary Hattori, Hisao/ Aiko Inouye,
Robert Kinura, Dick/Sumlye Kobashlgawa, SeCIi/ Kimi Konzo , Hitoshillchl
Rose MaSUJ, Mary Morikawa, Eml Nomura, George/ Bernice Ohashi, Fumiko
Saito, KenVClara Seko, May Tanlmura,
Alan / Gayle Uyematsu. Klmiye Yamamoto, Yoshlml Yamamoto ; Maria Funabashi, Sadao Kinoshita, Paul/Atsuko
Kusuda. Jack/Mary Nakagawa, Charles
Ogata; Seiko Kasai, Sam/ May Minami,
Sam/ UlyTakahashl, plus 2 anonymous
donations; Tomo Kanda; S. James Arima,
George EgJchl, Klyoshl/Fumiko Kasal,
Williamllrene Kosekl, Carolyn Nakamura,
LOIS Nakashima (10 memory of Thomas A.
Nakashima), Aklye Nakayama, Robert
Obi, Floyd Okubo, FredlGrayce Takashiba, Henry/ Margaret Tanda, Tadashl
YamasakJ ;John/ Grace Kanda; Pete
Hironaka, Henry Sakal, 1 anonymous
donation; Bill Hosokawa
The total : $1 ,105.10 (94)

#3: July 28,1 984

Susan Jones, Hatsume Kosakal
George Ogi, Allen Oshita, Taro / Mlidred
Takeda, Yone Tsuchlguchi. Mas/ Frances Yoshmoto, plus 1 anonymous
donation. RobertlHldeko Kubo ; Joyce
Nakashima, Ben/ Grace Oshita ; Matsuy~
Arata, Eiji/Shizu Hashimoto, Agnes
H,klda, George/Sumiko Hirokane,
Nobuo/Mary Honda, ROSie Iseri Klml
Izumida, Kimi Kal , Mary Kan
e m~su
William Kawada, Robert Kikuchi, Kiyo
KOlde, Mabel Koi zumi, Leo/Shlzuko
Kono, Paul/Agnes Nakajim a, Haruko
Nakamura, Fusae Obata, Tamaki
Ogata, ~os
~ Ogmo, George/ Mich iyo
Rokutanl, Rlchard/Mich i Sakai, Hisako
Sakata, Thomas/ Peggy Sasaki, I. Serisawa, Mr.lMrs. Dan Sugimoto, Albert/
Mary Tokuno, Kusuo/ Grace Tsujimoto,
Daniel/Ada Tsurutani, Ruth Watanabe,
Teru Watanabe , Haruko Yamamoto
Wak~o
Yamauchi , plus 3 anonymo'us
donallons;Harold/ Takako Dixon Masavin/
Lon~
Hara
shilYoneko Hayase, Kal
Joe Hirabayashi , Gene Konomi , Grace '
Makabe, Toshi/Harue Minamoto, Saburo Misumi, Bob/ Shizuko Miyamoto,
Tatsu yalMasako Nakae, Jiei Nakama
Akira/ Chieko Nakamura, Mitsuo/ Sato'ko Nakanishi, Robert/ Ida Otan i James/
Marian Tanda, Masako Tomita' Eugen/
Miyuki Walter, 1 anonymous do~atln
'
R i cha r ~ Shim!zu , George Sugai ; Clar~
Hedanl, Toshlo Kato, Ise/ Fumi Kuromi
George/ Amy Matsumoto, Ernest Mats~

naga, Stephen/ Miki Mayeda, David
Moor.e ; John/ Frances Fujii, Susan Kikuchi, John/ Yuki Kitagawa, George/
Mary Kozu, K.lYukie Mochida Meriko
Mori, George/ Janet Nakmur~
,
Mr.lMrs. Albert Oyama, EmmettlYoneko Shintan i, Tadam ilYuriko Tachino
Percy / Chieko Tada, Charles/ Alys
ta, Cl ifford Uyeda; Henry/ Mary Mori,
Rev.lMrs. Howard Toriumi, Paul/ Machiko Uyemura ; Roy / Yoshiko Inouye ;
Robert Goka.

Uk,-

Thetotal : $2,904 .70 (185)

#4: August 4,1984
Lawrence Kawamoto, Ray/Sumi
Tsuruda; Nobuo Furuiye, Tom / Mae
Kataoka, Tho mas Mayeda, Kazuo/
Yoshie Mori, Teruma Sato, Hideo/ Alice
Tanaka . Hideoll . Dorothy Watanabe;

Mariko Hada, George/Chiyo Ikeda,
Stanley Kanzaki, Hldeo/Fumi Kiyan,
John/Ruth Matsuno, Takeshi/Mae
Morita, Kimie Nagai, Mas Nagami,
Denby/ Amy Nakashima, J.lK.
Shironaka, Harry / Helen Takagi, Yukio
Takeuch i, Lois Toyama , Y.lHelen
Toyohara; Tommy / Kazuko Nakayama;
Nasuo /Yuki Hashiguch i, Teruko
Maruyama, Nobu Miyoshl, K. Patrick
Okura, Masako On ishi, Roy Yoshioka;
Ruby Dobana, B. Fujimoto, Ralph /
Maude Ishida, Eddie Jonokuchi,
Takashi Kor a, Mitsuo Miura, Will iam/
May Sakai, Mitsuho Alwin Sato, Sho/
Masako Sato, T . Shimazaki; Fred
Matsuda; Ch isato Clark , Fred/ Setsu
Hirasuna, Merit Savings (c/o Bruce
Kaji), Joseph Sasaki; Robert / Betty
Meltzer; Dayton JACL; Barry T Saiki.
The total: $4, 127 .70 (233)

#5: AUQust 11, 1984
Minoru/Saji Kanazawa , M/ M George
Sadamoto; Hiro shi/Taz uko Kanda,
Masami M. Miyaya, Diane Morlguch i,
Kazuo/ Matsuyo Noguchi, Anthony
Rogers , Fran ces Saito , Hashime /
Margaret Saito, Cosma Sakamoto, Kiyo
Sato-V iacru cis , James/ Jean
Shigemura, Tosh iko Suguro, Nori e/
Michiko Takeuchi, Chlyeko Takushi,
Kenneth/ Mitsuye Tsutsumi, Jane
Yambe; I. Sam/Setsuko Has himoto, M/
M T homas Iseri, Hedy Kado i, Mel
Nakano, Ken/ Jane Sug awara, M/ M
Tom Toyota, Craig Yama, Tadashl
Yego, Frances Yokota, Akira Yoned a,
plus 1 anonymous donation; S. BIIi/
Peggie Doi, Joseph / Naml Iwataki ;
Rinko Enosakl , Edd ie Hurt, T. Sugimoto,
Mary Takiguchl , Warren Thomas, plus 1
anonymous donation ; Paul/Sally
IS~lk
a wa,
George/Tomlko Iwasaki, Lee/
Hlfuml Kawahara , Lillian Kim ura, Paul/
Kit Ohtakl, Fred Oshima, Walter/
Shlzuko Sakal ; Joseph/ Asami Oyama.
The total : $4,691.70 (277)

#6: August 18,1984
TadashllShigeko lura. Irene/Mark
Kanzawa, Kiyo Katano, Mary MlOamo to,
Sho/Mae Sakag uchi, John/ Itu
Yamashita; Frank/Martha Hayaml,
Du nbar Morns. Louis Oki, Ayako Slocum, Monroe Sweetland, Sabu ro/
Dorothy Tanaka ; Wallace/Jereann
Tanaka ; S. Sim/Betty Endo, Tadashl/
Ully Kato, Ko Ts uji, Hlroshl/ Grayce
Uyehara ; Greater L.A. Singles JACL,
Theodo reYenari ; Cherry Ishimatsu; San
Fernando Valle y JACL.
The total :$5,301 .70 (298)

#7: AUQust 25, 1984
Frank Abe ; Mary Davidson, Aklra/
ko
Hirata , Kay Kush ino, John/
Chlsato Nomura, Bill Osh ima; George/
Yasuye Tanigoshi; John/ Joyce
Hoshiyama, Elinor KaJiwara , Kay/
Gladyce Kanagaki, Fujie Kun imoto,
Frankf Hatsuye Nakamura, Tadashi /
Kikuye Sekiguch l, George Marge
Sug ihara, George/ Clara Yokoyama ;
Gene/ Sue Kubo ; Tadashi Hirayama;
Felix :"rakaki, Lily Kataoka, Sam/ Katy
Koshlo, Augusto/ Rosa Miyahara, Ted /
Yuko Nagata, Wayne Oyafuso, Fred/
Shigeko Tanaka , George/ Ruth
Yos~
i oka
; Paul/Wilma Hayashi, Harold/
Suml Ikemura, Buddy/ Londa Iwata, M/
M Robert Nakadoi , George/Bettye
Sakaguchi, Bill/Yuki Sakurai , Ken
Uyesugi, James/Laura Watanabe ;
Mollie Fujioka ; Greg Marutani, 1
anonymous ; Harold/ Chiye Harada (in
memory of Saburo Kido) ; Sohei/
MargaretYamate ; Mas/Yo Oji.

Y u ~j

The total : $6 ,733 .70 (337)

#8: September 1, 1984
T Tom Fukuyama, Patricia Wakimoto ;
Ray/ Helm Hasegawa, Taketsugu Takei,
Thomas/Nancy
Tanaka,
Masao/Lily
Umeda; Theodore/ Amy Chihara, Joseph
Tanaka ; Daniel/Kathleen Date; Eddie Suguro; Henry/Yuki Miyake, Frank Titus , Mitsuo/ Toshiko Yoneji; JohnlNikki Hara,
Tom/ Kay Kadomoto, Frank Kasama;
Richard Malsuishi, James/Kumiko Oshika;
Alfred/ Mary Hatate, Fred/l rene Hoshiyama, 1 anonymous donation .

The total: $7,379 .70 (358)

#9: September 8, 1984
Frank Hayash ida ; M/ M Daniel Hara,
Cecilia Ishibash i; Frank/Setsu ko Inami
Harry/ Janet Kajihara, Kay Kaneko,
'

Calvin/Misao Sakamoto; Yoshio
Nakashima; Contra Costa JACL, Dwight
Fujimoto, Alice Sakai, and 1 anonymous
donor; Kenji/Allyce Fujii, ErnestlSachl
Seko, Sonoma County JACL.
Thetotal : $8,031.70 (373)

#10: September 15, 1984
Tsugi Shlmokubo ; Anonymous (in
mem of Heart Mtn Harry James) ; Alice
Tsuji ; M/M Masao Kinoshita, Tiz/Alice
Tsuma; Jim/ Frances Yoshimiya, Dick/
Mitsu Carl, Arthur T Morimitsu, Dr/Mrs
Roy Sugimoto, Dr/Mrs James K
Tsujimura, Elmer/Setsuko Uchida; Aiko
N Okada.
Thetotal : $8,308.45 (385)

#11 : September 22, 1984
John Urabe, M/ M T Andy Matsui ;
Craig/ Cedric Otsukl ; Miyoko Aoyagl,
Hlroshil Ak o Kitaji, Jack/ Mitsyu
Masuda; R.E. Michaelsen , Henry/Fuml
Irinaga;, Saburo / Dorothy Tanaka, Hi/
Betty Akagi , George Kondo ; Jeanne/
James Konishi ; Budd S. Fukei ; Sayukl
MatSUI, Dick H. Fujioka, Thomas Y /
Sonoko Kamidoi, Howard M. Imazakl,
Masaaki Hironaka ; Terry Itano (in
memory of Toyoki Seriguchl), Tetsu/
Michi Iwasaki ; Salinas Valley JACL
Redress Comm , WilfredlViolet
deCristoforo, M/ M Ken Osaka,
Marysville JACl.
The total : $8,811 .45 (409)

#12: September 29,1984
Mary Onori, Ghiyoko Y amada ; Edna
Chung , Lru/Yukl Minamoto, William/Mary
Shimasakl, Alice Uchiyama. Frank/Sadie
Yoshimura; Hank Kimura, Mark
Yamaguchi; Tom MlYanaga; F. LOUISe
Endo, M/ M Hid Hasegawa, Minoru/ Fuml
Hayashi, Jun/ May Honda, Henry/ Fujlko
Ishikawa, Ken/ Man Kobara, James
Shigemura. Marshall Sumida; Harry/
Hlroko Nakamura, Kiyomi/Ellen
Nakamura.

The total: $9,1 80.45 (429)

#13: October 6, 1984
Takara Iwashi ka ; Mary Yaguchl ;
George / Irma Roth ; Richard / Pauline
Caul k, Taeko Kaili , Yosh iko Hayashi
Tanimoto; James Hada, Paullchlno ,
Arthur/Yon Ki tagawa, James/ Frances
Tanouye ; Tu lie/Mlye Miura, Yoshlo/
Rose Oda. Kay Tate ishl ; William/ Hana
Ozaki, Masa/ Mldori Tsukamoto , Kumeo
Yoshlnan ; Hiram/ Helen Akita, Charles/
Mary Matsubara, Sam Nakano (In
memory of Mary Nakano) , William
Takahashi; Interest ($63 .05) ; HOOSier
JACL, SI. Louis JACL.
The total : $9 ,842 .50 (452)

#14: October 13, 1984
Ann Tsuda ; S . Ruth Hashimoto ;
Shiro/ Teruko Fujihira, Masuo/Fumie
Funo , Bob Hirata, Leonard/Grace Lew ,
James/ Shigeyo Mitsui, Ben/Mary Jane
Miyaoka , Setsuo/Lois Morioka, Chizu
Uchida, 1 anonymous ; Akira/Grace
Fujita, Ken Hayashi, Joseph/Mitsu

Matsushita, SaburolYoshiko
Nakagawa; Jerry/Natsuko Irei, Gene/
Margaret Nakatsu, Dave Tatsuno, Chiye
Tomihiro; Harry/Harriet Kawahata; Tad
Hirota, Mits/Sachi Kaneko; Riverside
JACL.

ing Gift Program), Ruth Oda (in mem of
Frank K. Oda); Robert Okamoto; Ben Nagatani; Ne.v York JACL, Placer County
JACL; Ft. Lupton JACL

The total : $15,386.31 (559)

#22.: January 5, 1985

The total : $10,661.50 (475)

#15: October 20, 1984
Toshio Imai, Sumiko Teramoto; Emi
Hirai, Kiyoshi/Grace Hirano, George/
Ritsuko Inouye, Misao/Shizuko
Yamauchi, plus 1 anonymous donation ;
Lawrencellrene Shlmamoto ; Mariko
Machida; James T.lYuriko Yamamoto,
Kentaro/Jane Yasuda; Tak/Helen
Kawagoe.
$10,976 .50 (487)

#16: October 27, 1984
Mary Wu ; MasaolToshiye Fujikawa,
Amy Masaki, Tadayoshi/Kaoru
Morioka, Paul Shibata; Morns Hosoda;
Mamaro/Mary
Wakasugi ;
Bob/
Marianna Endo ; George/Yukiko
Higuchi, John/Haruko Hirohata, Yuriko
Yamashita, plus 1 anonymous donation
in memory of Mrs. Mine Kido ; Takashi
Hori ; Downtown Los Angeles JACL, San
Jose JACL; S. Stephen Nakashima.
The total : $12,453.50 (504)

Roy/Yoshimi Atsuml, George Murakami; Roy/Joyce Doi, Harvey Itano, M/
M Tsugio Kobayashi, Toshio/Margaret
Takahashi, 2 anonymous donations;
Beacon Cleaners; Masaharu/Haruye
Nagata, Alexander/Jean Oka, Seichil
Takeko Tanisawa; Denver Central Optimist Cllb, Charles Fullert, Robert/Irene
Takahashi, Haru Yoshida; Interest; Michael
Iwanaga; M/M George Masunaga, Selanoco JAa., Toyo PrintingCo; John/Grace
Kanda, Alex/Mitzi Yorichi ; James/Helen
Urata; JACL Midwest District Council ;
JACL-Blue Shield Heahh Insurance Committee; JACL Pacific Southwest District
Council Trust Fund.
The total: $20,733.49 (586)

#23: January 12, 1985
Alred Tsukamoto, Mary Tsukamoto;
George/Mary Ogawa; Stockton JACL;
Shigeru Kaneshiro (through Henry Luce
Foundation's Matching Gifts Program);
South Bay JACL.
The total : $20,993.49 (592)

#17: November 3,1984
HiroshilMasumi lsago, Frances
Sugiyama; Ken Ozawa, 1 anonymous
donation ; Tak/Mary Ikeda; Jiro/Dorothy
Enomoto ; San Diego JACl.

Pasadma JACL; Carson JACL, Nelson/Miyuki Kobayashi ; Sequoia JACL.

The total : $13 ,088 .50 (511)

The total : $21,428.49 (596)

#24: January 19, 1985

#18: November 10, 1984

#25: January 26, 1985
Norman Abe ; Tom Ogino ; Joe YamaGeorge/Nobuko Takeda ; West Los
moto, Ronnie Yokota; George/Lillian
Kanatani , Ray / Grace Michihlra, Mori Angeles JACL.
Shimada; George/ Kay Fujinami, Sarah
The total : $21,938.49 (598)
Yogi ; French Camp JACL; Interest;
Berkeley JACL ; JACL Women's Concerns Committee.
#26: February 2, 1985
George/Chiyoko ~Kinoshta;
Naomi/
The total : $13,800 .31 (524)
Emiko Kashiwabara; Kikuo Takahashi ;
Interest.
#19: November 17, 1984

Frank/ Amy Eto; Sumie Bartz, Anthony / Hisaye DeSoto, Charles Fullert,
George/ lma Kozen, Satoshi/ Sachiye
Kuwamoto; S. Henry/ Marvel Miyata,
Tom Nakamura, Paul/Sanaye Okamura,
1 anonyrrous donation ; George/ Mi1suye
Baba, Mary Nakamura, Joseph/Grace Seto ; Hiro Kusakai ; George/ Helen Nakano,
Tom Shimasaki, Mikio Uchiyama; Ventura
County JACL.

The total : $22,020 .02 (602)

#27: February 9, 1985
Sadao/Sumiko Nagata, Tomoichi Tahara; Consuelo Morinaga; Tad/Kim i Muranaka, KiyomilMartha (last name withheld by request) ; Fresno ALL-JACL.
The total : $22 ,255 .02 (608)

The total: $14,441 .31 (542)

#28: February 16, 1985

#20: November 24, 1984

Kazuto Nakamura; Dayton JACL (in
honor of Dr. James Taguchi), Ai Constance Handa Moore (in mem of M/M
Takeyoshi Handa), Robert/Ito Okamura;
Leo/Aiko Owashi, John/Mary Louise Yoshino ; Ted Nagata; Interest; Jiro Matsumoto, Parlier JACL; Arizona JACL ($1 per
member); Northern CaliforniaIWestern
Nevada District JACl.

Joe/Mariko Kuwahara ; Donald/Deborah Hayashi; Joe/Sumie Akiyama; Fremont JACL; Selma JACL.
The total : $14,646.31 (547)

#21: December 1, 1984
Harry Fujikawa; Tom/Betty Morimoto,
Martha Tamashiro, Yoritada Wada;
Renso/Mcbel Enkoji, Shigeru Kaneshiro
(as part of Henry Luce Foundation Match-

The total : $23,579.29 (620)

lHANKYOU!

TO OUR READERS
AND CONTRIBUTORS
During 1984 due to periodic breakdovlns
of the worn out and obsolescent typesi
'~ g
machine, superhuman effort on the part of the
staff was necessary to continue the week,y publication schedule.
Pacific Citizen is also scheduled to vacate
the present facility for two reasons : PC has
outgrown the present one room operation , and
cannot afford the extra space at the present
location.
In July 1984 the Pacific Citizen Board Ch.lir
Hank Sakai launched a $2 per member PC fund
drive to raise $4Q, 000. for the purchase of anew
typesetting equipment and to meet some of the
moving expenses .

PC readers have responded generously,
and to date the contributions received stand at
$23,579. District and chapter contributions
have also been received.
At this time we would like to make a
renewed effort to reach our goal. Won 't you
help? Contributions are tax deductible. Donors
will be acknowledged in the PC.
Checks should be made payable to:
JACU Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St. , Room 506
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Thank you,
CLIFFORD L UYEDA,
Pacific Citizen Board Chair.
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PANA convention in shape
Americans, the host corrunittee
explainOO. The conference speakers on the theme will try to verify
the degree and intensity of the
integration/ acculturation of the
early Issei immigrants into their
respective countries, citing the
difficulties they encountered as a
"transplanted people" and by
their chiliren (Nisei), whether it
was in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
Organizing committee presi- Canada, Colombia, Mexico, Pardent Macahico Tisaka, who had aguay . Peru, or the U.S.
delivered an invitation to J ACL
An invitation to other Nikkei
members at their biennial convention in Honolulu last summer, scholars from each participating
announced the In PANA confer- country was also extended for
ence theme to be .. Americanism presentation of a 2O-minute paper
of the Nikkei in the Americas ," on the same subject. If submitted
which will be addressed by an in- by May 25, the papers will be
ternatiooally known Brazilian so- printed in the three convention
languages and distributed to parciologist in the Friday keynoter.
ticipants.
" Americanism ' in the PANA
Further, it would be enlightencontext stands for national roots ,
attitudes and signs of identity ing to compare the degree of emcommon to all North and South ployment access in the private
SAO PAULO, Brazil-A four-day
Pan American Nikkei Convention
here July 25-28 with simultaneous
Portugese, English and Spanish
translations at the main events
will be held at the Sao Paulo Hilton Hotel, according to the Brazilian PANA host committee which
met here over the Feb. 9-10
weekend.

4-day program set

and public sectors, careers, and
political and social advancements
during the forum, the convention
organi.za"s added. This was a topic
flrst reoommended at the I PANA
Convention in Mexico City for
more cmtinental integration with
other Nikkei in North and South
America by the Mexican Secretary ofUllture.
Luis Yamakawa, Latin American JACL chapter president, and
past National JACL vice-president Cruck Kubokawa, PANA
secretary, participated in the
weekend meeting here.
Professional Panels Planned
Tisaka announced that the delegations from each country are expected to prepare written essays
for submission and possible scheduling for open discussion during
the conference. "This will be very
important to the success of the internatimal convention. " he said .

Seattle Chapter honors Issei, hears Inouye
by AnnFujii
SEAT1LE - The local JACL,
composed primarily of Nisei and
Sansei members, last month paid
tribute at its installation banquet
to a " dwindling resource," the
frrst-gereration Issei.
More than 400 people packed
the Ocean City Restaurant in the
International District to pay tribute to the generation that sacrificed their lives in order to give
their children a better life than
they had. Approximately 50 Issei
attended the banquet, most accompanied by their children and
grandchildren.
The response was really a tremendous outpouring ," said banquet chairperson Kazzie Katayama. " I wish we could have done
this 10 years earlier, because so
many more would have been
alive. "
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii)
was keynote speaker. Toshio Isogai, consul general of Japan, and
the Rev. Kenneth Miyake were
also featured in the program. To
show awreciation to the Issei,
each of the night's speakers was
, asked to say something in
Japanese.
Each of the Issei who attended
the d.inrer received a packet with
a photograph of Japan's Imperial
Family, congratulatory letters
from President Reagan and the
consul general, a red-and-white
mochi, the JACL 60th Anniversary Tribute pin and a hand-made
corsage.
" I really think we made a lot of
people happy," said Katayama.
'The Issei were just tickled that
we were making such a fuss over
them, taking their pictures and
putting them in the newspaper.
One said, 'I wouldn't have missed
it for the world. ' "
The JACL has also constructed
a plaque inscribed with over 200
names of deceased Issei. There
are 70 more names yet to be put
up, peexling construction of another board. The plaques will be
housed in the Seattle JACLoffice.
The inscriptioo reads : " In

grateful recognition to the Issei
pioneers who contributed so
much to their adopted country,
the United States. They persevered through racial barriers by
unsung hard work and countless
sacrillces. They nurtured families now recognized for notable
achievements in all flelds. The
Japanese American Citizens
League, the Seattle Chapter,
hereby pays lasting tribute to all
of those Issei pioneers, too numerous to name individually. This
plaque mnors the following pioneers, m longer with us, whose
names were submitted by families and friends. "
" We didn 't know what the response was going to be," said Katayama. " We didn't know if we
would get one name, or just how
many. We first got a board to fIt.w
names, but then we kept on getting more and more names.
, I think there was a real need to
do this or we wouldn 't have had
the response we did. "
Inouye, who has spent 25 years
in Congress, told those at the banquet about his feelings for the
Issei.
"Tho~
who came to the United
States were poor failures in their
own canmunities in Japan,"
Inouye said. " Their legacy is
much rrore important than gold
or vast estates.
"They told us how to recognize
h~ •• vr, loyalty and duty. They
taught us to persevere, the importance of education and to be
grateful to others. "
Inouye, co-sponsor of a bill to
provide redress to former internees, reminded the audience
that it will be difficult to pass
legislation, especially since so
many Americans are still unaware of the internment. But he
remains optimistic : " I will do my
best, but it will take some time.
I 've yet to lose a battle in my 25
years in Congress, and I don't intend to l~e
this one. "
Certificates of appreciation
were presented to members and
supporters of JACL : Theresa Takayoshi (posthumously) , Ken Nakano, T.J. Vassar, Dolores Sib on-

ga, Mayor Charles Royer, and
Arthur Barnett.
Others honored were: May Sasaki, silver pin; Eira Nagaoka,
sapphire pin (posthumously) ;
Chuck Kato, sawhire pin; Ben
Nakagawa, sapphire pin; am Ted
Taniguchi, sapphire pin.
The 1005 Seattle J ACL Chapter
offlcers are:

Profe$ional workshops covering various areas-with professionals from the various delegations as main participants-are
being encouraged. There will be
sufflcient space at the convention
site to hold meetings in such areas
as: medicine, engineering/ industry, justice/law, economics/ administration, food/agriculture, and
journalism/literature.
A professional meeting was
held in Lima, Peru, two years ago
by Nisei dentists from the U.S.
and Peru, where the latest techniques in dentistry were discussed by the U.S. Nisei dentists
Harry Hatasaka, Kiyoshi Sonoda
and Raymond Arao.
A special meeting of Nikkei
press, radio and TV representatives attending III Convencao
Panamericana Nikkei (as ren ...
dered in Portuguese) to exchange
personal experiences was being·
suggested. Other areas of common interest would be :
I-The ~aled
··third age" of the Nil<·
kei-seniorcitizens.
2-Nikkeiyouth exchange programs.
3-The Nikkei press and its future.
4-Japanese language in the Americas.
5-Psycmlogical profiles of the Nikkei
(by countries).
6--Historical aspects of Japanese immigration lbycountries).
7-Social evolution of the Nikkei (by
countries) .
8-Nikkei contribution to agriculture (by
countries).
9-Nikkei in the urban envirorunent.

Special Issei activities, meetings
with Nisei veterans of the
David Okimoto, pres; Robert Sato,
pres-elect; Wayne Kimura, 1st vp; Brazilian Expeditionary Force
Sam Shoji, 2d vp; Roger Shimizu, 3d (which served alongside the442nd
vp; Ellen Miyasato, 4th vp; Vicki To- in Italy), art shows and delegate
yohara, fee sec; Ayako Hurd, cor sec; fund-raisers are also scheduled.

Gail Tanaka, treas ; and Jerry ShiFour-Day Program
gaki, past pres.
Board members are : Ann Fujii,
The cmvention program schedDavid Hoekendorf, Chuck Kato, Cherry Kinoshita, AI Kimura, Ken Naka- ule is as follows:
no, Gordoo Sata, Kara Tokita, Sharon
Thursday, July 25: 12n-Regis, 7pmHarada, Rod Kaseguma, Diana Kato, Welcome
cocktail.
Jan Kwnasaka , Akiko Kurose, Janice
Friday, July 26: 9am-Opening ceremoNishmor~
Ed Suguro, Massie Tomi- nies, 1~'Yestrday
and Brazil Today',
ta, James Hattori, Kazzie Katayama, ll-Keynote speech: "Americanism of the
Don Kazama, Art Kuniyuki, Hana Nikkei in ~ Americas"; 12-Lunch; 2:30Masuda, Arlene Oki, Ted Taniguchi pm-Gen mtg for assignment to workshop/
panels, 3-Presentation of essays worked
and Ken Katayama.

"Hawaiian Roamer"

As low as
per day. . .
for. hw people.

out by each delegatiOfl; 8-Dinner at local
Nikkei home.
Saturday, July 27: 9am-Workshops;
12-Lunch; 2:30pm-Panels on general
themes.
SuDday, July 28: 9am-Preparationofthe
summaries; I~Delgats
meeting; 7pm
--Summaries, 7: 100000yonara banquet.

Oxivention Details
P ANA organizers agreed a uniform registration fee would be not
assessed---taking into account the
inflationary factors plaguing
South American economies. For
U.S. delegates, a $100 registration
fee will cover issuance of permanent name tags for admission
to all PANA activities, receiving
confereB:!e papers, and information on tours before and after the
confereB:!e.
The convention package will include trurs of historical Ceasa,
Nikkei Museum and Nihorunachi.
l;lesides conference business, local shopping/ sightseeing, flshing,
golf, tennis and other athletic
contests are being planned. A
confer~
photo (which was
missed at the II PANA in Lima)
will be taken.
Delegates from the U.S., Mexico and Canada are expected to be
housed at the Hilton. Hotels in
Liberdade (the Japanese area)
are being sought for delegates
from Sooth American nations.
Youths seeking live-in accommodations will be assisted.
Travel/tour packages are to be
ar.nounced soon, Yamakawa and
Ku!x>kawa revealed upon their return to California. Details will be
announced in the Pacillc Citizen.
Registrations at $100 per person
are being ac .epted by George
Kondo, c/o National JACL Headquarters, 1765 &ltter St., San
Francisco, CA 9-. US.
Becal5e of mall delays, Tisaka
urged that he be ex. 'ltacted through
his TELEX mnn. ~r,
(11)53370
CIAI BR. The mail c. idress is: III
Convencao P ANA, Ru~
da Gloria
314,1 AIxiar #11, Liben'ade, CEP
01520, Sa> Paulo, Brasil

$40

Cars provided by
N8tIonaI c., Rental

Hawaii's top
QUEEN KAPIOLANI
Waikiki - From 560

KAUAI RESORT
Kauili-From $64

MAUl BEACH
I-,il huh ' • M il UI- Fn'/11 S·N

MAUl PALM ',
Kahului. MilUi-FI'lm S40

ROOM+CAR
packages

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004

(jDGJIawaiiaIl
HIW HAWAIIAN
Hilo. 11,1I\ il ll- rrOm ' 54

KONA LAGOON
" l',l ul" .u . " lln,l - Frll n1 ,:;9

Fine hotels on 4 islands.

GPc1cmc ~sort
h l~'

ru

T,'mll il Pres Aklrd Fla, h Fupk, \' P

11 50 S " In~

St Hu m .lu lu . HI

0(1

'I ~
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Advertism

Israelis decorate ex-Japan envoy

3-Bual,... Opportunity

Then, Japan, too, joined the
war. Sugihara was interned in a
Soviet prisoner of war camp for
a year. Wh n he returned to
Japan, the Foreign Minisb:y dismissed him for going against government policy.
Sugihara who subsequently
found work as a ucmslator, and
later with a trading company,
ays though times were tough he
feels as though it was all worth
it He still gets thank-you calls
from Jews overseas whom he
helped in those days.
''When I think back, rm
amazed at my own courage. But,
at the time, someone had to make
bassy.
Sugihara was not well enough a sacrifice to save all those lives.
to attend the presentation but But, I only saved 4,500. There
with the help of his wife Sa- were uncountable more Jews
chiko, 71 recalled in an earlier who were killed, after the consuinterview his days in Kovno- late was closed," Sugihara said.
"I looked at all those people
now Kaunas---as con ul to
clinging to the iron fences of the
Lithuania at the strut ofthe war.
"We opened the window one consulate begging for visas, and
morning, and there in front of the I thought I just had to do someconsulate was a huge crowd of thing for them So I immediately
people. They were all Jew who called the Japanese Foreign
had escaped from Poland want- Ministry for permission to issue
ing visas so they could to go to visas. But the reply was negathe Holy Land," recalls Sachiko.
tive.'
It was just before the signing
The time was about 1940 when
Nazi Gennany had invaded Per of the alliance between Japan,
Gennany and Italy so the
land
The result of their work was Japanese government was unfreedom for 4,500 Jews (one re- able to do anything in opposition
port estimated 6,<XX» via transit to Nazi Gennany. Sugihara,
visas he had issued "Even on therefore, acted on his own beSept 1 1940, when Mr. Sugihara half to issue visas. He worked
was ordered by the Russians to from morning to night handwritleave Kovno and was on his way ingJapanese visas for each ofthe
to the railway station with his Jews who came to him
In pure joy, they would fall to
family, he continued to stamp the
precious transit ~n
the their knees in thanks, recalled
street and at the station, even Sugihara, who was so inspired
through the window of the train by the sight that he worked
car-until the train actually nonstop for a month writing
began to pull away from the plat- visas. He was 40 at the time, and
fonn," said Israeli Ambassador at the end of each day, his wife
Amnon Ben Yohanan, who bes- would massage his tired hands.
- frr:nn. Japan press reports.
towed the decoration.

RESTAURANT 6 LOUNGE. family orlenled( on Cenlral Ore. Coulon busy Hwy
10 at the progressive side of clly .
Grossing. $665.000 In 1984 6 growing
Includ.s Iree Slandlng bldg wlJlarklng.
equip. Inventory 6 business. $650.00 .
Takes $150.(xx) dn wJbal. on 12% conIrael. Call (503) 867-3667 or wrlle
Restaurant. SRS lIox 165. South BeaCh.
OR 97366.

TOKYO-A fonner Japanese
consul who helped 4500 Jews escape their Nazi persecutors by
issuing them Japan e visas to
escape to Jelusalem and the
United States received on Jan.
18) a medal and certificate of
honor from the Israeli organization Yad Vashem in recognition
of his bravery "during the
holocau t years."
Sempo Sugihara now 85 i the
first Japanese to receive the
medal and title of 'Righteous
Among Nations" ft-om the organization, presented to him at a
ceremony held at the Israeli em-

.~

s . ' .. ;.,.: . : . _

," . x ..;-: .......:::.:..

5-Employment

Topskout Personnel Service

Sales AssVBookkeeper
. 10 15.500
ACe:! ReclIlVable'
. . 1016.900
Gen Ofc/Bookle.r
. 1014.400
SecrelaryJBOOkk8eper'
1018.000
~e})
' .. . . ~ :~
• ConversatllnaJ Japanese requlltd.
Anove openWlgs are only L A area
(213) 742-0810. TUC 673203

GENERAL OFFICE
CLERICAL POSITION

QUARTER HORSE
BREEDING FARM

Is open In the

localed In So. Central Texas with great
profit potential. needs working capillI.
Will sell 50% Inlerest In $mlilion + operation below INrket value. Tax advantages with excellent opportunity for expansion. Inchlles real estalB. proven
stallions. and top quality broodmares.
Requires $300,000 . cash, balance can
be financed. Would consider Inactive
partner.
Call OM (512) 420-2119

Pacific Citizen
Ught typing and bookkeeping
duties; win train inputting to
computer. Also answering
phones and assismg in
business office work.
Call 9-5
Advertising/Business Dept.
(213)617-3037

Divorcee Must Sell

5-Employment

5-Employment
DIRECTOR

•d
.
for 'Oregon Chil. care Education
Advocacy. ProJect FIT pos. to
provide leadership in develop·
109 a statewide collaborative effort to advocate for child care
needs. Develop info. and traininQ resources related to quality
chlldcare. Travel req. pro/'ect
loc. in SalllTl, Oregon. Sa ary
$22K-$26K + benefits. Min.
qual. , SA. BS degrees, at least 3
yrs. sucC8Sliful expo in operation of collaborative efforts.
Demonstrated advocacy skills,
ability to work with volunteers
and diverse groups Exp. training adults. good writing &
speaking skills. Knowledge of
organizations and resources related to child care. Qualified
persons call; (503) 657-4147.
for applicatiln form by Feb. 22.
All applicatilns must be postmarked by Feb. 27. All Equal
opportunity Employer.

1/6th interest in gorgeous ----....:....----prune orchard on Sacramento
River (plus cabin) . Splendid Be a 'PC' Ad Watcher
partners. Prune shortage. excellent future. present tax
AT NEW lOCAnoN
shelter, overseas trade good in
TEACHERS "ed
spite
of strong
dollar.
hiring nowl
Aloha
Plumbing Oakland Unified
School District.
$200 OOO.OO carry small loan
Uc. *«0040 -;- Since 1922
Oakland.
CA.
(or 1J12th== 100,OOO).
PARTS· 9.JPPUES -REPAIR
• Elementary. Grades K. 6
(415) 824-7368
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
• Special Education
KAY NOYES
• Bilingual (~anls.
Cambodian. CanSan Gabriel, CA 91776
tonese. Laotsan. vl8tnamese).
967 SANCHEZ ST.
(213) 283-0018
Must have vald CA leaching credentoal
San Frarcisco, CA 94114
(818) 284-2845
or ellp,'b'e to apply.
BII ngual posilions requlle bIlingual
•
Prune sales .. e nol adversely effeccertlflcalion or waiver eligibility.
led by the overseas trade detiCIt.
Apply by leltter to.

EDSATO

TOY

~J'1cd:

PLUMBING & HEATlNG
Remodel and Repaus
Water Heaters, Fumaces
Garbage Disposals

7.

I

"

I

Serving Los Angeles
293-7000
7»-0557

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

OUSD. Certificated Personnel
1025 2ndAvenue. Room320

Oakland. CA 94606

~1:\i.J

NISEI

Japanese BIlnka Needlecraft

TRADING

•
•
•
•

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

I

mer or fall 1986. 1hie ... fulline. lenunHradl. posIIi)n which ~es
q inIInIdlon III *"-/1nterm·d . IewIIL Ph.D. (ABO) 1811.. l1li IS
~1Mctwgendry

101ectUt8 onM'n aJItures ... EngIIIIh.
Send vCa Ills d recornmendlllloil. IIIld
copes of bctI l.Irtdergrad. IfId grad.
A1IIcnpIa 10:

EDWIN CARPENTER. ~.

Drvision 0/1..IInguage IIIld 1JIenIIure.

NorhasIlotisaoun
StaIB UriversilV.

KlrksvIe. MO 63S01 .
For addrIIlnaIlnformaIlon CIIII
(818)785-4481/NMSUISEOE.

Estate (Acreage)
~eal
SOCAUF

UNDER
$10 PER
FT!

sa

Two adjoining 'h acre
commercial parcels, with
oHice building, for sale by
owner. Make offer on one
or both parcels. Located in
rapid growth area of North
San Diego County 'h mile
from new regional snopping center. High traHic
count comer excellent for
restaurant, oHices, or fast
food/tourist related business. See owner on
premises.
2246 So. EscondIdo Blvd.
Escondido. CA 92025
(619) 741-3021

Immediate opportunities in the Palm Springs area. Seeking team
player with E.R.lUrgent Care experience.
We are an established medical group of multI-phasic operations
providing professionalism, security and fleXIbility.

ESTABliSHED 1936

Framing •. Bunka KIts. lessoo;. Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Rd. Anaheim. CA92804
(213) 61H)106: 450 E. 2nd
S:' , Honda Plaza. l.A.ll'VI'"

~18

PHYSICIANS
URGENTCARE
OPPORTUNITIES

151205. Western Ave.
Gardena.CA
324-6444 321-2123

I CHIYO'S

of I..8nguage end UWIIIUre

5-Employment

1il&@'I

,.---

diY.

erabIV able to UIitionaily Ie8dI begin0.-.10 beg!neilwlUll1ning ~

T~ELIO

(Please inclu:Je copy of credential 6
certificale)
EOE

Corrpjete

~aneFurlshigS

Jaoanese Language:

The

.... an AlII PIof 0/ . . . . . - . pref-

j
los Angeles Japanese :;:=:===========:
Casualty Insurance Assn.

Guarantee Plus Incentive
Flexible Scheduling
Malpractice Coverage
Directorship Opportunities

Call for an appointment or send CV to:
Rosemary Estupinan

COMPUTEINStIIWiCEPROTECTION

Aihara Insurance AlN.lnc.
250 E. 1st St.. los AngeleS 90012

• Business
Jon Nagamatsu has
been appointed vice president of Production Operations at Rocketdyne, a division of North American
Space Operations of the
Rockwell
International
Corp. He has more than 30
years of management experience at the coll>oration and has served since
June 1984 as project director for Rocketdyne's $73
million
manufacturing
modernization program.

~ ;uite
900
626-9625
business admnistration. Religion
Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
from Univ. of Chicago.
Kyoto-born
Andrew 321 E. 2nd St.. los Angeles 90012
626-4393
Toshio Nagamura has Carrick was ordained to Suite 500
been elected chair of the the Christian ministry and Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
board of California First installed as pastor of 2~ S. San Pedro. los AAge1es90012
Presbyterian Suite 300
626-5275
Bank. He will be based in Christ
on Inouve Insurance Agency
Los Angeles. Nagamura Church of · Hollywood
b .lingual d
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
3 He IS 1
began his banking career F eb..
an Norwalk. CAOO650
~-574
37 years ago with the Bank conducts worship services
Ita no & Kagawa Inc
of Tokyo.
in Japanese and English. 3?1 E. 2nd St.. los Ange'lesOO012

SUite 301

_ _ _ _ _y_o_s_h_ih_ar_u_In_ad_o_m_i_____

Yoshiharu Inadomi, 6l-yearold Santa Paula-born Nisei
and president of Jonsons
Robert C. Nakasone, Markets, Inc., Los Angeles,
passed away suddenly on Feb.
vice presiient and general 14
at Glenda.1e Memorial Hosmanager of the Midwest pital. Funeral services were
. stores division of Jewel held Feb. 18 at First Baptist
Food Stores, was named Church of Alhambra under
president of the Toys "R" the direction of Fukui MortuUs-U.S.A. store division, a ary . A longtime member of
new position. Nakasone, East Los Angeles JACL, he
37, received his master's in was a 37-year and a founding
Four Generallons
of Expeflence . .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

, ~.

KUBOTA NIKKEI

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles. CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President

Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellor

Commeniol & Industrial
Ogala & Kubola
Mortuary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y.

member of the national JACL
1000 Club. He is survived by
his w Ruth Kimiko, s Robert,
Dr. Donald W, Kenneth, d Patricia Koide, Laurie, 3 grandchildren; m Mitsuyo Inadomi,
br Minoru, sis Tazuko Inadomi, Chiyeko Chen, Grace Naruse, Lilly Sasaki, s-in-Iaw
George Koide, d-in-Iaw Peggy
Inadomi, Dr. Kim Inadomi ,
br-in-Iaw Joseph Chen, James
Naruse, Theodore Sasaki. In
lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the " Yosh
lnadomi Memorial Scholarship Fund," 3425 Whittier
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 00023.

Kubota. H. Suzuio • R HayamlW
Se1vlng the CommunIty
lor Oller 30 Years

Air Conditioning &
Refrigenltion

1245E.WarU*;~90

624-0758

Ito Insurance Aaency, Inc.

(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-44111.A.

Kamlva Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. lnd St.. losAngeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

PACIFIC PHYSICIAN SERVICES
12 No. 5th Street, Redlands, CA 92373

De Panache
Phone 687-0387

105 ,hp • • VW. . PI..,
1IaL'-~_902

~r-=!I

TOIShi Otsu, Prop.

MITT K'WAYnKI
~

SWEET SHOPS

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

244 E. 1st St., los Angeles
18902 Brookhursl St. Fountail Valley
(213) 628-4945
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227 , 2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
The J. Morey Com~ny
I
(714) 995-6632
11080 Artesia BI. SUite F. Cerritos. CA ' Pad ftc Square. Gardena
90701; (213)9~.
(714)952-2154 1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Steve NakaU Insurance
(213) 538-9389
11964 WaShington PI.
391-5931
118 Japanese VllJage Plaza
los AngelJS 90066
'no-AIls.
~nct
I I
WIlli
Los Ange es
109 . HuntirY,lton, Mont'y 917 ;
(213) 624-1681
(818)571-6911, (213) 283-1233 l.A. '=~.
i':.=;-~

O~

Ota Insurance Agency

Qualltv Ins. Services, Inc.

2975 Wilshire Blvd .. Suite 629
los Angeles 90005
382-2255

Sato Insurance Aaencv

Lie. #441272 C38-2O

327 E. 2nd SI. . los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

Marutama Co.
Inc.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Fish Cake Manufacturer

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles /295-5204
Since 1939

16520 S. WeslBm Ave. Gardena.
CA 90247; (213) 516-0110

Kup Up with the

'PC Ads

Kmura

LOWEST TO JAPAN!!

PHOTOMART

Camt'ras & Photographic Supplit'S

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

$'i1>1 Round Trip
SFO/lAX - Tokyo

i

Community Travel Sen-Il'
'iH, CoI~·
Aw., Oakl.mlJ
CA ~
111; (oJ 15) b'i3.ffl'10

Dental Receptionist

Exp. with some insurance knowledge. Fulltime, Including two evni~
& Saturd~.
)(Jnt. benefits.
S
$7 39 /h
. I'
aI heIp I.
tart at . p r. I-lngU
Dr. Pe1BrWylan, 10018 E. Rosecrans Ave.,
Bellflower, CA 90706, (213) 925-3765.
EOEWF

~1zIng
In .....u.n-OriInt eulalne
OPEN Tu.Sat. 7wn·7pm. Sun. 7.rn-5 pm

366 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

SAM REIBOW CO.

~

ff\t

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

312 E. 1st St.. Suite ~5
los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy l.ani .. Assoc:ilaas

Tsunelshllns. AGency, Inc.

ElO/E

Call for Appointment

CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

(714) 825-4401

TocIay'. a...tc Look,
fw Womeo. Men

Los Angeles

1631 W. Carson St.. Torrance - 328-5345
LOMI SAlMON
Eet In or Tek. Out
CIoMd MondaY Only
LAULAU Quick ..rvlce from steam table.
Combination Plate
Vf!I'J Reasonable Prices
IW.UA PIG
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
POI
Our own style Portuguese . .usage mix,
Spam, BoIonl, Chaahu.
SAIMIN
(With
choice of rice or huh browne)
~Cofe,
T.. or 11180 Soup.

egp"
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Wisconsin minister succumbs
NEENAH, Wisc.- The Rev. Perry
Saito, a United Methodist minister
who served several Wisconsin
churches, died of congestive heart
failure at his home on Feb. 5. He
was 63.
Born in Medford, Ore., he was
interned at Tule Lake during
WW2. He was released in 1943 to
work with an international religious peace organization rmding
jobs for other Japanese Americans so that they too could be released.
He enrolled in the Garrett Theological Seminary in E vanston, Ill.
While a student there, he served
as director of the Wesley Foundation Methodist student program
and as a chaplain at the Chicago
Medical Center. Upon his ordination in 1951, he moved to Beloit,
Wise. to become associate pastor
of First Methodist Church.
He served as pastor at two more
Wisconsin churches-St. Paul's
Methodist Church in Stevens Point

Donations to J ACL-Pacific Citizen

Survivors include his wife, Fumiko ' daughters Patricia Peters
of Scandinavia, Wisc., Christine
Laird of Bolingbrook , Ill., Deborah
Saito of Hakodate, Japan, and
Rebecca Saito of Minneapolis,
Minn. ; &>n Lincoln of Fairbanks,
Alaska ; sister Dahlia Aylesworth
of Chicago ; and brother Morse of
Kobe, Japan.

As of Feb. 16, 1985 : $23,579.29(620)

Services were held Feb. 10 at
First United Methodist Church in
Neenah. Donations for a Perry
Saito Memorial Fund can be sent
to the family at 1110 S. Park Ave. ,
Neenah, Wisc. 540CXi.

Horii assumes high engineering post
LOS ANGELES - Robert S. Horii

Chief deputy city engineer
since 19R1, Horii will assume full
responsibility for the 1 , ~plus
person lxlreau which handles design work as well as processing
and coordinating activities for all
public works projects in the city.
These projects include streets,
sewers, storm drains , public
buildings, bridges and sewage
treatment plants.

was named City Engineer of the
City of Los Angeles by the board
of public works 00 Feb. 1. He assumes his new position May 5, upon the retirement of Philip King.
Mayor Tom Bradley noted that
Horn 's appointment " represents
the flrst time in the history of the
city that this position has been
held by a minority person. "

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Continued from Front Page

tive action and did not participate as other departments have,
in passive acceptance of what is
wrong'
The Minority Law Students
Assn. called for the abolishment
of the "substantial objection"
rule and asked for a freeze on
tenure track hiring until the faculty developed a written hiring
policy and hired a racial minority to a tenure track position
University president Paul
Olum said that he was sorry Bell
decided to resign, but that he respects Bell's right and willingness to make a stand on principles. He said he was also confident that the problem is not one
of racism or sexism

Assistant dean Peggy Nagae,
who was hired by Bell, said she
supported Bell's decision and
the position taken by Asians T<r
gether. She said that she would
'wait and see" whether the
school would make any substantive changes before deciding on
her plans.
Bell, a fonner deputy director
of the U.S. Dept of Health, Education, and Welfare's Office for
Civil Rights, and fonner counsel
to the NAACP Legal Defense
and Education Fund, Inc., estimated that there were about a
dozen Asian faculty members in
the nation's 170 law schools.
Nagae added that fewer than 5
Asian women were in that group.

(Year of Membership Shown)
• Century ; .. Corporate ;
L Life ; M Memorial ;
C/ L Century Life
Summary (Since lZ-1-1984)
Active (previous total) . 276
Total this report : #5 ..... 62
Current total . . . . . . . . . . . 338
FEBU, 1985 (6%)
Alameda : 16-Yasuo Yamashita .
Berkeley : 18-Teruo Tay Nobori .
Chicago : 3-John M Ishida, 5Tadao Tanaka, 5-John J
Tani.
Cincinnati : 29-Ben T Yamaguchi , 12-Gordon Yoshikawa.
Contra Costa: 2~Hiro
Hirano, 32-Tamaki Ninomiya.
Downtown Los Angeles : 'l:/Dr Robert M Nakamura.
East Los Angeles : I-Linda A
Fujioka, I-Dr Edward T
Himeno.
.
French Camp: l~Hito
Murata .
Golden Gate : 26-Dr CIlfford I
Uyeda- .
Livingston-Merced : 9-Tom 0
Nakashima.
Marysville: 2-Ron Yoshimura.
Milwaukee : ~Raymond
J
Goral .
Orange County : l~Henry
Neishi.
Placer County : 24-Ge0rge
Nishikawa, 17-Tom N Takahashi.
Portland : 2.'H>r Toshio Inahara·. l&Jack S Watari.
Sacramento : Zl-Masao Fujika wa, 21-Harvey T Fuj i-

(818)445-2934. 8709St11e1e
St., Rosemead, CA.

Proposals \~
5} lor Ille deVef.
opmenl 01 l/lese propertIes WIll

35% * Return
In JS1.1985

AomlnlSlraltVe Manager 10 II1e
bcnOOI Boaro. 3a 11 North 44111
Streel. PhoooIX. Anzona. oumg
the pertO<l Of Feoruary 4 I1Iru
4 1~ P M oo M.S. T.. MarCh 15.

By
"Top-A1I-Aroul1lTrader"in BARRON'S U.S.
TRADING CHAMPIONSHIP

H11I5.

moto, 29-Seiko Hara, 5Phillip Hiroshima, 14-Edward M Inaba, 29-Sam Ishimoto, 4-Fred Kataoka, 5Charles S Kawada, 3O-Dr
James J Kubo·, 4-Kenge
Kumamoto, 5-Richard Kuramoto, 25-Tom T Kurotori,
29-Akito
Masaki·,
29Arthur Miyai, 7-Gerald MiyamoOO-, 31-Sumio Miyamoto, I-Dr Kazuo Ninomiya , 29-Ping Y Oda, I-Kay
Sagara, 27-Kaname Sanui,
26-Dr Kiyoshi Arthur Sato,
31-Dr HEnry I Sugiyama,
23-Yoneo
Suzuki·, 31George
Tambara,
29Charley Yamamoto, 1>
Scott S Yamamoto,
Frank TYoshimura.
San Francisco: 6-Helen S
Uyeda.
San Gabriel Valley: I7-Deni
YUejima.
San Jose : I-Takeshi Inouye,
I-Roy K Nagasaki , 2O-Akira
Sasaki. I-Thomas Sugishita .
San Mateo : 7&bert Shoda.
Seattle : 25-Shigeko Uno.
Selanoco : l-Barry Morishita.
Sequoia : 16-George Y Izumi.
Washington. DC : 3O-Etsu
Masaoka, 38-Mike M Masaoka.
West Los Angeles: 23-Dr
Akira Nishizawa.

Inlormallon packelS lor tnese
properlJe5 aro proposal lorms
may OS OtllatnBd Irom lhe 011108
abOve or by callIng
1602} 952·6 140.

CALL COLLECT
(206) 455-1191

American Futures

Corporation

• Per $25.000 account.
Full Tradng Record
available l4>On request.

EEO employt!f' In compliance

w,lh nt_IX. Sec. 504.

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRIN11NG
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213).628-7060

Protect Your $ Money $

»-

INVEST IN GEMs
Call (800) 874-1158

Unlv.....1CoIlectiblee, Inc.
~.TROY

69

CENTURY CLUB*
12-Dr Clifford I Uyeda
(ZSF), ~Dr
Toshio Inahara
(Por), 4-Dr James J Kubo
(SaC) . 7-Akito Masaki (SaC ),
7-Gerald Miyamoto (Sac), 5YoneoSuzuki (SaC) .

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING
309

(213) 626-8153

. \<.\tChen
N\Se\ \/bQ0\{
C~"

•~

~'J:fE!ots

_

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

HOMEODMPUTERS .

WATCHES

· TV·~

SOFTWARE · DESIGNER S BAG .. BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
III Japanese ViDage Plua MaD
Los Angeles. CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

ASAHI TRAVEL
Discou nts
u persavers.(;roup
Apex Fares-Computerned-80 nded
I III W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623.0 125/29 • Call Joe or ladys

I ew O lani HOld. Ito . 1.0 Angeles
Los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr.
ilywide Deliver y (2 1:1) 620-0808

Inoue Travel Service
1601 . Redondo /:leac h BI. #209
Ga rdena, 90'247; 2 17- 1709; Offices
in Tokyo. J apan I Lima, Peru

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

Yama to T ravel Bureau

Calvin Mats ui Realty

32 1 • 2nd I, #505
624-6021

Lo An geles 900 12

Orange County
Exceptional Homes
and Investments
VI

OR . KATO
He iden lial-lnves bn e JlI on. ull onl
18682 Beach Blvd. wte220
Hu ntington Beach.
92648
(714) 963-7989

The P aint Shoppe
LaMo ncha Cen te r . III I h a rbor
Fullerton \ 9'2632. (7 1,l) S26-01J6

Marlh a Igar ashi Tama,shiro
On Wilshire /:I ldg.. Ie 10 12
Los Angeles 90017; (2 13) 622-'1333

Tok yo T ravel Service
530 W. 6th
Lot Angeles 90014

I.

#429
680-3545

Tom Nakase Realty

A reage, Hanch es. Homes, lncome
T OM AKASE. Realtor
25 Jjfford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

SanJose, CA

San Francisco Bay Area

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
a n J ose, A 95 125-2493
(408) 275- 1111 o r 296·2059

:~

.[ }i ~ ~.?Dg

39812 Mission Blvd . ,
Fremonl , CA9<153?;(4 15) 651 · 6500

Tots uko '-'l'aIlY" Kikuchi
Gene ral Insurance Broker, DBA

Lake Tahoe

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.

*

~ENT

LuMan h o Cen ter. 111 7 H a rbor
F uU rlon CA 9'2632, (7 14) 99"2- 13 14

Edward T . Morioka, Rt:. h o r

INC Realty Inc.
ales . Relliabi , Ma nagemenl
Box 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711
(91 6) 546.. 2549; lug-JUdy Tokubo

6580 . 5th I. . ' a n Jose 95 112
(408) 998-8334 bus; 559-8816 re .

Seattle, Wa.

PAUL H. HOSHI

Ins ura nce e r viee
852-161h I
(6 19)234-0376
an Diego CA 92101 res . 264-255 1

UYED A CO.
P lwnhing Co nlra lor
ew COIlS I. - He mode1 - ' ola r
Licensed - (408) 37 1-1209

Waksu~,

K'e';.

MOWltain-Plains
Lombro;; ReallY\ 100 I ' . Higgins
M1sswla, 1'1T 59801
(406) ~
.()63
1 (406) 25 1-3113

Midwest District

Sue;ano Travel Sv.
17 E'()hio

I.

Chicago LL 60611

(:I 12) 944-5<144 784-8517, eve, Sun

CE TE R

San Diego

Mam

How Cr op Fa"",,: /:Ilackaby Heal
l Slale. HI :I 8 " b51l. UllIano . uH
97914
(.)WJIlIII - I:lUI , :lb:l .. J4.)IJ

ommerci.aJ·ln\'etlme nl· ResKiC': ntiaJ

AN JO E REALTY
996 Minnesola Ave., # 100

The Intermountain

Charlie Braun " Brown"

996 &
linn.IO'. ,'-6 • 102
•8" Joe.
Y5 125·2·1\13
('\08) 21)c1-2&2 o r 296-2059

K ane's Hallmark
T ama Travel International

Hom & Commercial
:17 1 . Mobil Ave, te.7,
IUn.arillo. CA 93010, (005) !m-5800

Watsonville

ImpeRtaL lanes
Complelr P ro tx.p. R..... uran' . lou",""

2 10 l -22 nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Eastern Dis trict

.BenM. Arai

Attorney al Law
126 Me rcer I.. T re nlon . 'J 08611
Hou rs b y Apml. (b09) 599-2215
Member: t. j. & P ... l:Iar

m.

So. San Pedro St.. Los Angeles 90013

-Subscription Rates
Effective March 1, 1985, non-JACL
member subscription rates will be $20 a
year. Subscribers with an "R" after the
five-digit<; on the topline are the nonJACL member Readers. Advance renewals at the current $18 per year, $34 for
two years, or $50 for three years will be
honored, provided the order is postmarked no later than Feb. 28, 1985.
PACIFIC CITIZEN

Ja..-..o
*

~

OS r8C8lveo " lhe OUICe 01 II1e

- - -...,1000 Club Roll---_'IIIII

=11111:111111".

Two
lot
. bfnI ,..
- l 1 31Dm
alnn - l
2
1lpa~:'ItD,
cnaJ door
&
htu.
. _ UIfIIII
opener. all bit... IIId oIIIIr _ _ .
Asking priQI $110.000. CIllO( IIIPI.

has Ihree surpUS real properlJllS
LApaCI1e. Kar:111na ana Kailab
Elementary School bIles} IhaI
are avatlabe lor lease or
purcnase.

This week's total : $ 1,324.27 ( 12)
Last week's total : $22,255.02 (608)
$ 6 from : Kazuto Nakashino.
mura.
$54.43 fmn: Ted Nagata.
$25 from : DaytonJACL (in
$76.84 frun : Interest.
honor of Dr. James Tagu$100 from : Jiro Matsumochi ), Ai Constance Handa
to, Parlier JACL.
Moore (in memory ofM/M
$312 from : Arizona JACL
Takeyoshi Handa), Robert/
($1 per member).
Ito Okamura.
$500 from : Northern Cali$50 from : Leo/ Aiko Owafornia/Western Nevada Disshi . John/Mary Louise YotrictJACL.

1&

'r - - - - - - - - - - .
ROSB.EAD. CA

The Scotlldale Unified
School Dlltrict #48

For Typesettlng Fund

and Lake St. United Methodist
Church in Eau Claire--before being appointed superintendent of
the North Central Wisconsin District in 1970. In 1975, he became
pastor of Wauwatosa Ave. United
Methodist Church in Wauwatosa
and moved to Neenah to be pastor
of First United Methodist QlUrch
in August 1984.

1., PACIFIC cmza

Wt: Offt:R TUt: PROffSSlOIYAL MAIY
A C01'lPUJ[ 8USlNt:SS WARDR08t:.
CARRYING Ovt:R 500 SUITS. SPORT
COATS AND OVt:RCOATS BY GIVlNCHY.
LANVIN. VAW'ITINO. ST. RAfHAfL aLONDON fOG IN SIzt:S 14·42 SHORT ar:xTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORlt:S
INCLUDt: DRt:SS SHIRTS. SLACKS, AND
TIt:S IN SHORT a- SI'lALL SIlf.S I Lt:NGms.
IN ADDITION. wt: Rt:Ct:!'ITLY t:XPANDt:D
10 INnUDt: AN ITAliAN DRt:SS SHOt:
LINt: IN SIZt:S 5· 7'11,
785 W HAMIL TON AVENUE
CAMPBELL. CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE ' 408/374.1455
M·F 12-8'30. SA T 10.6. SUN' 12-5

l&-PACIFIC CITIZEN / Friday, February 22, 1985

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

CANADIAN REDRESS

Japanese American Travel Club
Travel with
Friends
and Save
Up to $170

EXCEFnONALFEATURE8-aUAUTYVALUElOURS

ontinued thlm Front Page

Europe: 7 countries (17 days) .............. . .. May 25,

increase the funding to $10 million.
Art Mild, N AJC president, said
that unilateral action on the part
of the go errunent is unacceptable
and that his organization would
like to continue negotiations. "We
don't agree in principle with how
it is being done. We haven't even
had a chance to go to our national
council to discuss it " he said.
Roy Mild, Art' brother and
president of the Greater Vancouer Redress Committee, said that
the government' decision reminded him of Ottawa 's actions in
1942. "They're saying, 'You've got
three weeks to agree to this.' It's
like, 'Yoo ' e got 24 hours to pack
your bags and lea e the coa t.
We're doing it for your own good.' .,
Ther has been disagreement
within the JC community as to the
form am amount of reparations
that should be sought. George
Imai, president of the TorontoCanadian Redress
based J~es
Committee for Survivors, claims
that his organization' s polls show
that 70 0 of JCs are in favor of a
symbolic settlement, with any
cash payments earmarked for
" hardship cases' among elderly
former internees.
Imai accuses NAJC of making
'exorbitant demands. " Vic Ogura, himself a member of NAJC,
has declared that in view of the
federal debt, 'It is no time to
demand a half billion. '

When asked why his organization would not be satisfied with a
symbolic payment, Roy Moo said,
"I guess there's a difference between what one person thinks is
symbooc and what another person
thinks is symbolic. "
In February 1942, all Japanese
Canadian males between 18 and
45 living within 100 miles of the
West Coast were removed from
their h(Jlles. The women, children
and elderly were later moved out
as well. Property was confiscated
and sold by the goverrunent, which
used the evacuees' own money to
pay for the internment.
Although 60 of the JCs were
Canadian-born and 74 0 were
Canadian citizens, 4,000 were forcibly "repatriated" to Japan at the
end oftre war. Not until 1949 were
JCs free to return to British Columbia; by that time, many had
resettled in other parts of the
country. Of the 21,000 who were
incarcerated, 11,00> are still living.
Near the end of his term as
prime minister, Pierre Trudeau
of the Liberal Party scoffed at the
idea of redress, saying that it was
not the government's job to' right
the past." The present prime minister, Brian Mulroney of the Conservative Party, has been more
receptive to the idea.
-from reports by New Canadian
and The Citizen (Ottawa).

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) .... . ..... June 19
Japan Surrmer AdvenllJre .............. . .... . . July 2
Spain-Portugal-Italy (20 days) ............... .. . July 6
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ........ .... .... Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ................. Oct. 7
Japan Autumn AdvenllJre

.................... Oct. 15

19&5 Group Escorts

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) .............. . .. Nov. 1

Tour Program

For full information/brochure

Ancient cathay

TRAVEL SERVICE

JapanITsukuba Expo

Feb 22.-24

San Diego-Salute toJapan festival, San Diego
State ; films, concert, fair,

exh
• Friday, Feb 22
Garden Grove, Calif Showing of 'Unfinished
Business,' Cmmty Cntr,
11300 Standford Ave; Bpm;
info Came Okamura ('714)

894-!m2
Los Angeles -

APA
Women's Network woman
warrior awards dnr, Hyatt
Regency HtI, 711 SHope,
6:30pm; info Debra NakatoJnl, (21.3) 4ID3555

•

Saturday, Feb 23
Riverside - InstI dnr"
Calif St U Commons, San

Bernardino, 6prn,
Nakayama. sprk

David

• Feb 23-24
San Francisco 'Unfinished Business,' Kokusai
Th. Post & Buchanan Sts;
5:30, 7, 8:30pm
Delray Beach, F1a - Hatsume Fair. lOam-5pm, 4{XX)
Morikami Park Rd; info 499-

063L
•

dnr, woodruff Sch
Puyallup Vly -

•

Monday, March 18
Los Angeles - Assn of
APA Artists media awards
dnr. H 'wood Palace, 1735-37
N. Vine; info ~13)
6544.258.
•

Saturday, March 23
San Jose - Bridge tour-

Aging
and Ret seminar. I-5:30pm,
Tac Buddhist Ch, 1717 S
Fawcett Ave
San Fernando Vly - 'Unfinished Business: ctinner
mtg, Jpn Am Cmmty Cntr.
1.2953 Bradford, 6pm; info
Mitzi Kushida (818) 300-6718
West Vly - Get-together
for new members. FeUowship
Hall,
Wesley
Methodist Ch, San Jose,
7:30pm; 3 Yugen perfs; info
Aron Mural, 252-6473

ney, Wesley Methodist. Ch,
566 N Fifth, 7:30pm, $3.50
fee; info 258-7874

Wednesday, March 13
Los Angel es - The Music Lessons, opening pert;
by Wakako Yamauchi, East
West Players, 442A Santa
Monica Blvd; info 660-0066
• Friday, March 15
Nat'l JACL - Deadline
for schol app'ls

Los Angeles - Poston ill
Reunion, Biltmore HtI; info
10427 S. Woodstead Ave.,

•

•

Saturday, March 30
Philadelphia - Instl dnr

dance

•

April ~21
.
Tri-District Conv - Fres--

no Hilton
Phoenix - Reunion of
valley
Nikkei
cmmty,
Westcourt Hotel and Metrocenter; info 937-3633, 009-

64B6

Wbiter~

•

May 24-26

San Jose Tulelake
Reunion, Red Lion Inn;
info PO Bx 22386, Sacramento 95822

Monday, Feb 25

Berkeley - 'Unfinished
Business,' Pac Film Archive, Univ Art Mus, 2625
Durant Ave. with 'Hito
Hata'; 7, 9:40pm

•

Blvd, nr lAX; 6pm; dancing
to Taka; info Tali Kaili (818)
704-0097, Kaz Yoshitomi
(21.3) ~
7848, Pam Shimada (213) 538-2624
Seabrook - Chow mein

Thursday, Feb 28

Oakland - Deadline for
submitting entries for anthology to As Women
United, 3538 Telegraph Ave

•

Saturday, March 2
Stanford - As Pac Student Union ann! con£, info
(400) 462-2A72
• Friday, March 8
Philadelphia - Bd mtg,
Jack Ozawa res

• Saturday, March 9
Gr lA Singles - Joint
instI dnr with Gardena Vly,
Proud Bird Res'!, EscadrilJe Rm, 1~
Aviation

Special Holiday in Japan
ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS
Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan (including all
taxes & service charge), (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

SPECIAL PRICE
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 848.00
Chicago, New York ............... $1,099.00

ll1e prices shown above are per person

441 O'Farrell St.

(415) 474-3900
Sill Fnnc: laco, CA IM1 Q2

May 6

9dys May 19

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima
National Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1,795.

Golden China ................... 21dys May 28
Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin.
Guangzhou and Hong Kong/53 meals/$3,145.

Deluxe canadian Rockies

dmericon Holida~1fve

6dys

Canadian Mini Vacation

1985 Tour Schedule

4dys

..

. .. May 23-June 1

The Best of Europe

June 22-July 8
July 19-July 28

Vancouver, Vic1ollS . Kamloops. Jaspel, Lake louise, Banff.

Senior Nikkei Japan Golf Tour ..

Hawaiian Island Cruise

. Oct 5 - Oct 25

Aug 10

10dys

Aug 22

9dys

Sept 1

Honolulu, Maui. Hila. Koria, Kauai,
alld Honolulu/ all meals/$1 ,750.

Tokyo. Hakone (Hakone Kohan Go~
Course) . Kawana (Kawana Countty
Club·FuJI Course). Atalnl. Kyoto. Hiroshima (HI/oshima Kokusal Golf
Club), 8eppu. Miyazaki (PhoeniX Countty Club). lbosukl (Ibusukl Golf
CoulSe). Kumamolo/Mt Aso (Kumamolo Golf Club). Fukuoka

JapanITsukuba Expo

Exp0-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima
National Park, T aba, Kyoto and Naral 15 meals/$1 ,870.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Hoiiday Tour ...... . ..... Oct 7 - Oct 20
Tokyo Sapporo. Lake Akan. Lake Mashu Sounkyo Nobollbelsu. Lake
Toya Hakodale. Aomoll. Monoka . Sendal . Malsushlma Nlk~o

Golden China

Japan Cuisine/Cooking Tour ....... . .... . Oct 12-0ct 26
Tokyo. Hakone. Yalzu. Kyolo. Osak~lng
markels. green lea farm. sake facloty

17dys

7 countries - France, Switzerland, Italy, Austria,
Germany, Holland and London/21 meals/$1,756.

Hoiland, Gennany. Austria. "aly. Monaco, France. SWItzerland, England

Canadian Rockies Holiday Tour

8dys July 19

Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Edicott Arm/
Juneau, Skagway, Cruising Davidson and Rainbow
Glaciers, Ketchikan and Vancouver/all mealsl$1 ,670.

Tokyo/ Chlba-Nalashlno Countty Club. Hakone-Hakone Kohan Golf
CoulSe, Oal·Hakone Counlty Club. Kawana-Kawana Countty Club (FUJI
& Oshima Course).

European Holiday Tour

July 4

VanCOlNer and Victorial3 meals/$698.

Alaska Cruise
Senior Nikkel Japan Golf Tour

July 2

Lake Louise, Columbia Icefield, Banff, Silver Mountain
and Calgary/9 meals/$1 ,056.

21dys

Sept 3

Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin,
Guangzhou and Hong Kong/53 meals/$3,145.

school . unique meals. hsh

South American Holiday Tour . . ...... . . .. Nov 6-Nov 21

Europe Grand Tour

Argentina-Buenos A"es: Bmlll-Rlo de Jane"o. Sao Paulo. Iguassu
Falls. Peru--LJma. Cuzco. Macl1u Plcchu (Peru opllOoal)

10 COI.Iltries - Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein,
Switzeriand, Germany, Holland. Belgium, Franc:;e and
Londonl32 meals/$2,207.

For IIlformahon and leservatlOns. please write or call us

22dys Sept 16

USA/canada Fall Foliage
USA/Canada Fall foliage

Ancient cathay

TRAVEL PROGRAM

lUUR DAns: GUIDES
2: Cherry Blossom-Kyushu-Honshu .Apr. 1-21: Toy Kanegal
3: Wash'n DC Heritage Tour ......... May 4-12: Yuki Salo
4: Basic Japan + HK, Bangk .May 11-29: PhylliS Murakawa .
5: European Tour .... ........ •.. June 1-22: Toy Kanegal
6: Canadian Rockies (Spel) .... Jun 20-24: George Kanegal
7: Japan SImmer Tour ........ .Jun 22-Jul 6: Bill Sakurai
8: Ura-Nihon, HK. Bangk ... Sep 28-0cI19: Veronica Ohara
8a: Omote, Hokkaido. rhoku ... Sep 28-0cI19: Steve Yagi
9: China & Kyushu Tour ...... Ocl 2-0cl 26: Jiro Mochizuki
10: Ura-Nihon, No. Kyushu Tour ....OcI5-26: Bill Sakurai
11: Mediterranean Cruise .... Sep 29-0cI11: Toy Kanegai
12: Fall Foliage/New Eng. Can ........ OcI1-11: Yukl Salo
13: Japan Highlights ................... Nov 2-Nov 14:
14: Spcl. Japan twl Tour ...... Dec 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegai

Please reserve _ _ seat(s) for Flight No._ _
I agree to conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
schedules are subject to change.
Name _______________________________
Address _____________________________

Japan Holiday Tour

City, State, ZIP ________________________
Phone: (Area code) _______________________

[ I Send tour brochure

[ ] Flight only information

Oct 6

21dys

Oct 7

Panama canal/caribbean Cruise

12dys

Oct 15

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia

18dys

Oct 16

Cabo San Lucas, Acapulco, Canal Transit Enter
Balboa, San Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and
Oranjestad, Aruba/all meals/$2,674.

Aucklm, Rotorua, Mt. Cook, Queenstown, Te Anau,
Dunedin, Christchurch, Melbourne and
Sydney/17 meals/$2,389.

So. America Circle

17dys

Oct 18

6dys

Nov 2

Bogota. Uma, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.

Mayan/Yucatan Exploration

Merida, Chichen Itza, Uxmal and Kaban/
12 meals/$714

Caribbean Cruise

8dys

Nov 2

San Juan, CUracao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, St.
Thomas/all meals/$1 ,430.

Minlilroup air fare on a bi-weekly travel/lour.
Mini-schedule 1985: 30 days Japan
Homeslay 10 or from Japan. .

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

lOdys

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin,
Shanghai, Xian and Beijing/49 meals/$3.225.

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS

Flighl and lour meetings evety 3td Sunday of !he month. 1 p.m.•
at FeliCia Mahood Cenler. 11338 Santa Monica Blvd .• Wesl LA.

Oct 6

MexicoCity, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato,
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and
Taxco/21 meals/$890.

1985 West L.A. JACL

West Los Angeles JACL
TRA VEL CHAIR: GEORGE KANEGAI-820-3592
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

8dys

New York, New England, Quebec and
Montreal/14 mealsl$1,275.

Old Mexico

FOR INFORMATION. RESERVATIONS, CALL OR WRITE
Roy TJkeda 1702 Wellesley Ave., Wesl Los ngeles 90025
. 820-1309
397·7921
Sieve YOSI; 3950 Berryman Ave .• L. 90066
Toy I(anega. 820-3592 Bill oku ral 820·3137
Veronica Ohara 473·7066 Yuki 5310 479·6124
11(O Mochizuki 473·Q44 I Phyl~Murakw
621·6668
Land Arrangements by lapan Travel Bureau Intemallonal
West L.A. JACL Tour Brochures Available

8dys Sept 29

New York, New England, Quebec and
Montreal/14 meals/$1 ,275.

368 E. 1 st St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(818) 846-2402 (Burbank)
(213) 625-2232
(213) 84~13

based on double occupancy.

(213) 484-6422

21dys

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, ShanghaJ, Xi an
and Beijlng/49 meals/$3,225.

American Holiday Travel
•

Length Departure

DrientHlghlights

16dys

Nov 9

-~Endoby

Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone. Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok.
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2.,495.

t[A
~ri'

the National JACL
SEE YOUR TRAVa. AGENT OR CONTACT:

~

JaPanese american
TraveL CLUB inC,

(213) 624-1543

250 E. 1 at St, SuIte 912; Loa Ang...., CA 90012

Name _________________________________

Address
City/StatelZ1P __________________________
Phone: (alc

o I wish to ~ for merrbership in JATC: $20 per person.
o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to ndude _ _ dependents: (al the above rates)
Name of Dependents:

Relationship

o Send me inIormation on tours as checked: (.....)
• Prices !IUbject to change without IlOtlce. Oepar1Ule dates may be
adjusled when QlfIdillons warrant II. (') All groups consiStIng 01 15 or
more lour merrOelS will be escorted by a Tour Eacor1 110m Loe Angeles.

